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And in the fall of the leaves, simple
as it seems, is really one ol the most
wonderful operations in nature. Mr.
The trees are now taking on their Bastin writes that "the leaf is hardly
gorgeous autumn tints, and it is formed ere preparations aie made foi
interesting to know how they change its detachment from the stem. Right
from their sober greens to their vivid across the base of the leaf stalk there
yellows and flaring reds. S Leonard is formed a special layer of cells.
Bastln explains this transformation This is a definite dividing line and
has been well called the layer of
In the Scientific American:
as the summer
"The working days of the foliage separation. Now,
are p a s s e d and the sap, which has season advances these cells become
been flowing through the leaves, is increasingly spongy, so that by the
withdrawing to the lower parts of the time all the good things have been
tree,” he Writes. “ Nature is far too withdrawn from the leaf a springy
good an economist to allow anything cushion has been forced. The at
of value, which can be saved to re tachment of the leaf is now so slight
main In the leaves. The carbo-hyd that it may fall off simply by its own
rates and the albuminous matter weight, even if a gust of wind does
which have been manufactured with not complete the severance. There ,
the aid of the sun and air must on is no open wound left behind when I
no account be wasted, and these flow the leaf falls: nature is far too good'
with the sap to the woody branches a surgeon for that. The very layer
and the underground root-stock. The of separation that brings about the
leaf thgt Is left behind Is a dead fall of the leaf prepares a healed
thing; lts cell chambers quite empty scar in advance. Even with all its
wonders modern surgery cannot am
save for certain yellow granules.
putate a man’s leg and leave behind
"Now, these may be regarded as
a scar that is already healedthe direct cause of the autumn tints,
The leaves fall to give the tree an
and, where they undergo no further
opportunity to rest—like the sleep of
change, the foliage is of a clear yel
the |animals— and also because trees in
low color. Now and again in
full leaf could with difficulty resist

WHY AUTUMN LEAVES TURN
RED AND FALL

Swap Y o u r M on ey
f o r a. L i b e r t y B o n d

process of decomposition there ap .
.
. .
pears a special product which botanB
lets have called antho-cyanin.
This
------ -------------------- may stain the leaves a brilliant scarHardly,
let. or, when In conjunction with I .*xhe WOrst part of being a bachelor
certain acids which are present in js that when I die my name dies with
some leaves, it will produce a bluish j me.” "What Is your name?” "Smith.”
purple.”
—Life-
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States the law allows the hunter on<*
d *er a year, and in most others two.
The
Department of Agriculture
urges all per.-ons to cooperate to se
cure the best possible protection of
deer so as to get the maximum amount
of venison as a source of meat. It
is estimated that about Sn.000 deer
are killed legally in the United States
each year. These produce nearly 10,000,000 pounds of venison. The Bio
logical Survey of the department says
that this number of deer can be very
largely increased, since only two or
three States produce more than 10,000
deer a year and many less than 1 .000 .
When 1.100 deer are obtained in a
State as densely populated as Mas
sachusetts. it should not be difficult,
says the department, to increase the
total in the other States by at least
2d per cent. Every pound of venison
brought in from the woods should be
made to save a pound of beef, mut
ton, or pork raised on ranch or farm.
The cooperation of game commis
sioners, conservation
associations
and other organizations is requested
by the department as an aid in se
curing accurate reports of the num
ber of deer killed in each State this
year. Such reports should prove of
value for comparison with the returns
from other years and may tell whether
the number of deer annually taken
in any State may be increased with
out impairing the breeding stock.

BRITISH FOOLED BY TEUTONS

AROOSTOOK
FARMERS BUY
YOUR
SEED OATS AND
WHEAT THIS FALL
Aow that some thrashing has been
done in nearly every community we
are realizing more than ever that good
seed oats anti wheat are going to be
scarce, and in many localities no far
mer will have enough for his own use.
On the other hand there are farmers
who have a J n e quality of oats with
well filled kernels which they are
planning on feeding.
Whv not buy your seed oats and
wheat this fall? Get in touch with
the man having oats with kernels well
filled and free from all weed seeds.
The longer the buying of next spring’s
seed grains is put off the scarcer oats
and wheat will be.#
BUY YOUR SEED OATS NOW.
and owing to lack of research the
profits in the exploitation of that field
were not well understood by the
managers of English colliery com
panies.
The sale of coke paid a substantial
return on the investment and Ger
many received the coal tar product
of British coal fields, practically free
of cost. In her artful Teuton way she
secured a monopoly of the coal tar
industry with all its diverse branches,
and at the same time stored tons of
high explosives against the day when
she was to launch her legions against
those who stood in the way of Prus
sian kultur. Possibly certain officials
of German coal tar companies chuc
kled as they affixed their signatures
to the contracts in the thought that
long before the end of that term of
ten years when the ovens were to be
come the property of British coal men
a grateful Kaiser would be handing
back to his faithful subjects the
machinery in qu3stion.
*■

The little English army which with
stood the legions of Prussia at Mons
and in northern France has decimated
by high explosive shells, the principal
components of which came in all prob
AT
ability from the British Isles. Such is
the reasonable inference from recent
revelations regarding German connec
tions with the coal tar by-products in
dustry of Great Britian in the years
immediately preceding the outbreak
of the war.
Something New in Candy E v ery Week
By an ingenious plan, inspired per TRENCHES HEALTHIEST SPOT
Our fresh made goods have the “ pull” and always are
haps from official sources, German In
ON EARTH
---------------------------------- repeaters •— —— -----------------------dustrial concerns managed to secure
"Nice trench wanted, with southern
from British coal the raw materials exposure,” soon may be the way ad
MT h e T a s t e U n g e r s
necessary for the vast suplies of am vertisements will read. Health seek
munition which Germany had ac ers also may crowd to the army en
cumulated at the beginning of the listing stations, clamoring for the
We have a Special Sale of Home M a d e C a n d i e s W
duced the paper to its original form war and to reap a tidy harvest for privilege to reach the fighting line,
WORTH KNOWING
of
wood pulp, and these ignite easily themselves and German trade at the for that is the healthiest place in the
-------------- E t e r y S a t u r d a y -------------------- ^
If you keep your clothespins in
and
give out a hot flame: they can same time. Coal by-products are pro world today!
small grape baskets with a wire
be used to kindle fires, coal or wood, duced in the manufacture of coke
hook,
and
then
place
the
hook
over
Every year there are about 14
’s r s r s r a r m
r a t srm r* rg r
*
the clothesline, pushing it before you even in the furnace, and will boil the from slack coal. In the old style deaths to 1000 population in this
kettle or cook an omlet, or make a coke ovens these by-products are
as you pin, it will save a lot of stoop
country.
cheerful and warming little blaze in wasted in the form of gases which
ing.
Over in France there are only three
pass out of the oven during the in
The white knit sweater will clean the open fireplace.
deaths
a year among the same num
••srdening
gloves
should
be
worn
candescence of the coal, and the plant
easily in the following way: Put into
ber
of
soldiers
due to natural causes.
while
wringing
the
paper,
as
the
print
required to retain these valuable sub
a flour bag equal parts of flour and
er’s ink stains the hands. Two peo- stances in commercial form is a com- That is a net gain of nine lives to
salt, then put the sweater in and
every thousand men. and the improv
shake well. No ironing will be nec ple can wring very rapidly by putting plicated and somewhat expensive ined health of troops in the field is past
the
soaked
paper
in
a
piece
of
burlap
'
stallation.
essary after the process.
computation. This is a strong argu
Varnish stains will be easily remov the ends of which one worker twists
The usual procedure of the German
ment
for the big outdoors and the
IN T H E P U R C H A S E O F J E W E L R Y F E W A R E
ed from white goods by moistening to the right with both hands while the firm was to undertake the building of
simple life, but a good share of the
other
twists
to
the
left.
the stain with ammonia. Then put
by-product ovens for British colliery
A B L E TO R E L Y
ON
T H E I R
O W N
Any one who is not in the secret companies on terms which were in- credit belongs to medical science.
on a few drops of turpentine and roll
By systematic attention to the health
------------A P P R E C I A T I O N O F W O R T H -------------it up. Leave it rolled for about 15 can hardly guess what substance goes variably acceptable even to those who
of soldiers, inoculation against viru
to
the
manufacture
of
a
neat
pile
of
minutes, then wash out with soapy
bad very little capital available for
lent diseases and rigid enforcement
water, rinse thoroughly and dry in the these little gray logs which comes in additions to their plants. In fact the
(II We want you to know the advantage of b uyin g your
of
sanitary laws, the army doctors
so handy in manv wavs.
Jewelry where you can be absolutely sure of super
sun.
terms were so generous that many
have almost eliminated the more com
Rain spots on cloth can be removed
British coal operators jumped at the
quality and service without h avin g to pay for that
mon causes of death.
if
you
will
wring
a
soft
towel
out
of
offer.
assurance, more than a reasonable profit.
PROTECT THE DEER
Last summer there were but 22
water and lay it over the garment,
A German concern would offer to
While 15 States will have no bigeases
of typhoid fever among the
then iron with a warm iron. If this
We desire to show you the many beautiful things
game hunting this year because deer install the necessary by-product ovens British troops in France. “In former
process is repeated all over the gar
that are constantly arriving at our store suitable for
have been exterminated or because with the proviso that payment for the days,” comments an official report,
ment,
the
stains
will
disappear
and
gifts on any occasion.
the stock has been so reduced that cost of the plant should be made “with the same number of men in the
the garment will be proof against fu
the season is closed, then* are .’!?> through the by-products, the entire field there would have been at least
ture rain spots.
We sollicit your patronage on the merit of our goods
other States according to the United output of which was to be handed SO,nt)0 eases."
When the greatest war in history States Department of Agriculture, over to it for a specified period, gen
and the fairness of our prices.
Down on the Mexican border we
broke out the Swiss government for which will have an open season for erally eight or ten years, The coke
bade any newspapers going out of the deer hunting. This season ranges was then sold to the mine operator demonstated what may be done in
large bodies of'men against
country, and later the natives were from four days in New Jersey and at a substantial reduction from the I P|otet
i
j instructed to soak them, folding as six days in Massachusetts and Ver figure at which he could have produced i ^ hed_se an(^ ^ health. From May to
j Oc tober among 170.000 men. not a
'they come from the press, overnight mont to two month.-- or more in some it himself.
‘single death was due to typhoid. There
:
in
water
sufficient
to
cover.
Inci
of the Southern States These sea
In this way three results wen* ob
J E W E L E R
AND
O P T O M E T R I S T
dentally it may be said that station- sons will open in August in Oregon tained. The Gorman government re- j were hut 24 eases during that time,
M A R K ET SQUARE
»
H OULTON, M AINE
|ary washtubs are just right for this, and in most parts of Ualifornia; in eeived an ample supply of tin* coal ' in a elmato where fever is the com! monest peril to life
j
In the morning the papers. still September in the rest of California tar derivatives needed in tht1 manu[folded, are wrung oat as one would anal in Idaho. South Carolina
and fartui'e of high explosives: German I In the Spanish-American war, with
j wring a towel, until all the moisture Virginia: it! October in .Maine. New industry laid foreign territory under |something less than 15i»,000 men in
|possible is extracted;
then these Hampshire. New York. Georgia, Mon triune and German maehinery manu- |the field, and under very similar con
\billets, of possible eighteen inches tana. Wyoming. Washington. Nevada, iai tnrei> had a new market opened |ditions. we had 2 o.n00 eases of typhoid
length and as big around as a man s Arizona, and New M e x i c o ; in Xmem- for their pi'oduets. The favorable . and 2102 deaths. Such is the glory of
wrist, are laid in the sun or warm ber in Michigan. Minnesota Wiscon leini-- offered by the Germans were! medical and hygienic progress. So it
cellar until perfectly dry. when th**y sin. ami several of tin* Southern n-ariy always a<■<eoted by the British j may indeed come to pass that many
look like slender logs or gray cork. States; and in December in i’enn- for tlie reason that the by-product* of us will be seeking a comfortable
In point of fact, the soaking h a s r e - :'.vlvania. In about one-third of the trail'* was in its infamy in England trenc h wherein to mend wasted health.

M i l l a r ’s

You receive for your money the
same security that this money has,
and get 4 per cent i n t e r e s t in
addition..................................................
I t ’s Good Business.
I t ’s Patriotic.

Buying Jewelry

J .

D.

P ER R Y

The Most Wonderful
Plant in the World

THE NEW BREAD LINE
: The* American Bread Line hai stretched. Once white bread steed
alone. Now in the line of honor, with
corn bread for captain, are rye-bread,
rice-bread, barlev-bread. potato-bread,
j buc kwheat-bread and oatmeal-bread,
i
Do you know them all? Each has
jits admirers. A traveler, recently
returned from England. voted for
barley-bread, a sojourner in the South
deidared sweet potato rolls better
than cake, another woman says oat
meal-bread is too good to be true
Don’t take anybody's word for it, en
joy them all. Here is a chance to
try oatmeal-bread.

Royal Baking Powder

I

F a large and thoroughly reliable business concern offered
to the public a plant that could be bought in any size,
at a price suited to every man’s pocketbook, that re
quired absolutely no care, would grow out-of-doors or
in the house, summer and winter alike, and was guaranteed
to bear twice a year, on stated days for a period of tw entylive years, blossoms so highly prized that anybody would
accept them in payment for merchandise and service; and if
at the end of the period the concern guaranteed to repay the
owner his total original co st- such a plant would truly be
the most wonderful plant in the world.
The above conditions apply exactly to the terms and ad
vantages of the second issue of the Liberty Loan Bonds.
We advise their purchase by every household in the country.

saves eggs in baking
In m a n y re cip e s o n ly h a lf a s m a n y e g g s a r e req u ired , in so m e
none a t all, if a n ad d itional q u a n tity o f R o y a l B a k in g P o w d e r
is used, a b o u t a teasp o o n , in p lace o f e a c h e g g om itted .

a ls o co n serv e w h ite
flo u r a s u rg ed oy th e g o v ern m en t .
T ry

t h e fo llo w in g r e c ip e s w h ic h

C o m M eal Griddle Cakes
IM
1 V4
%
1
1
*/s
1
4

cup» cern mexl
cups boiling water
cop milk
tablespoon shortening
tableapoon molaaaea
cup floor
teaapoon aalt
teaspoona Boyal Baking Powder

FLORIST
Cooflcrvatofks J * High S t

HOULTON, MAINE

Eggless, M ilkless, B u tterless
Cake

Scald corn meal in bowl with boiling w ater; add milk,
melted shortening and molaaaea; add flonr, aalt and
baking powder which have bean sifted together; mix
weU. Bake on hot greased griddle until brown.

y% teaspoon aalt
cup brown auger
1 teaspoon nutmeg
cupa water
1 teaapoon cinnamon
cup aeeded raiaina
1 cup flour
ouncea citron, cut flne
1 cup rye flour
cup shortening
ft teaspoons Boyal Baking Powder
Boil sugar, water, fruit, shortening, salt and spices
together in saucepan 8 minutes. When cool, add
flour and baking powder which have been sifted to
gether. Mix well; bake in loaf pan in moderate
oven about 45 minutes.

(The Old Method called for 2 eggs)

(The Old Method [Fruit Cake] called for 2 eggs)

NO EGGS

Oatmeal-Bread
1 cup of boiling water
1 teaspoon salt

1
1^4
1
2
y3

S en d for ou r new booklet “ 55 Ways to Save Eggs,” M ailed free on request.
Address*Royal Baking Powder Co., D ept . H ., 135 William Street, New York

yeast cake
’ 4 cup luke-warm water

2V2 cups white flour
1 cup rolled oats
Pour boiling water over rolled oats
J and salt. Cool slowly, letting it stand
one-half hour. Add yeast and sifted
j flour. Knead, and let rise until double
i in bulk. Mould into loaf and place
in baking pan. Let rise until light.
Bake in moderate oven, 50 to 60
minutes. The addition of a spoon
ful of brown sugar and some chop
;

ped nuts will make a bread that child-,
ren will enjoy for school lunch.
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; 25. It is a tale of the Mojave desert
^with Hart in the role of a grim, firm
lipped man who brings prorsperity to
the desolate town of Broken Hope
because he had faith and energy to
! accomplish big things.

SURROUNDING TOWNS

LINNEUS
j Mae .Murray, the beautiful and capti"Let me appeal especially to the
Mr. Henry Hotham of Patten, was jVating Lasky star, who recently seor- man or woman who has goim along
In town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Bither and son , e(* such a success on the Paramount thus far in tit' 1 with absolutely nothWilliam, spent Sunday in Island Falls. Program in “The Plow Girl" will be ing laid bv. Not only doe- vour
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bliss and daughter seen at the Dream on Friday Oc t Ml country need your help in this matter
Miss Helen spent Sun,lay with fela-’)n the Jess(, u ,.askv
. . J but yon need it even more. This Lib
tiV€*»S tippf*
M
Mr. Fred Hazeltine left here Sat- rtecoid . an unusual drama written erty Loan is going to he a s u c c e s s ,
urdav for a visit with relatives in by John B. (’lvmer aud Paul West and for America knows not bow to fail,
Lowell, Mass.
! prepared for the screen by George but you will keep on being an in
Mr. and Mrs. Thos- McDonald at- i Dubois Proctor
dividual failure unless you arise to
tended services here in the M. E.
A , ,
Church. Sunday.
Saturday s program is one dr vari- this opportunity. A Liberty bond or
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Holmes of Houl-.ety and includes a picture version of two tucked away in a safety deposit
ton, spent two days last week with [one of the “O. Henry stories", a Black vault will bring you more pleasure
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McKay.
JCat feature in two parts and a reel of than the same amount invested in
Little Vally Stewart of Houlton is
any other way. Once a saver always
spending two weeks with her grand sparkling comedy.

HOOGMN

Miss Ina Hand Is teaching at Cary.
M«.
Mr. Sidney Skofield is studying law
at Bangor. Me.
Mrs. Lydia Butterfield of Houlton
visited friends here last week.
Mrs. Priscilla Scanthu returned to
her home at Wlston, last week
Mrs. Wilbur Howard visited rela
tives at Canterbury, N. B.. last week.
Mr. George Welton and a party
from Boston, are enjoying a hunting
trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Farrar of Houlton, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Shirley Benn, Sunday.
Sunday School Rally was observed
by the M. E. Church, Sunday morn* parents, Mr, and Mrs. Daniel Stew
The Universal great mystery serial
ing with an attendance of one hun* art.
J"The Voice on the W ire” comes to a
dred and twenty-nine. The Evange
Miss Helen Hand of Woodstock. most thrilling and satisfactory eonlistic services will continue through was visiting with James H. Ruth and ! ciUsion on Monday, Oct. 29, the nivsthls week. Evangelist H°lt is a
family, last week, returning
ome’ |tery 0f the Voice and the disembodied
f S S ^ T

he is successful in this feature of the
loan it will mean that thousands of
our citizens have for the first time in
their lives begun the accumulation of
something for old old age or the rainy
day.

S L T

C h a , Stanley and aona ..anee 'hand Is solved, a .nos, startling ,
and Ray, spent several days in H oul-’max concludes this splendid picture.

Have You Tried

BALLARD’S

SUFFERING FROM COLO
If you shiver in frosty

w eather, if you h av e co ld hands
and feet, if cold s a re stubborn
ton, last week with Mrs. Harland
The ‘‘Animated Weekly" continues
DYER BROOK
and frequ en t, th en your blood
H. N. Kelley And wife, New Lime- H^ s. Daniel Stewart and Mr. Willie ; t0 show the latest in worlfl happenrick, passed the week end in town. Allams attended the funeral of an.ings, while other comedy and drama'- m ay b e thin an d im poverished.
the guests of Mr. Kelley’s mother, aunt Miss Bejje Mitchell in Houlton, j tic subjects c omplete a very acceptMrs. J. I. Clark.
last Friday.
Iable program.
Mrs. Mabel Clark who has been
Miss Nam.y Stewart has sold her,
, j
makes his next aT)_
visiting relatives and friends here for farm to Messrs. Glidden and Connell
..
.
.‘
the past few weeks returned to her ()j Presque Isle, who will move h ere; pearance at this theatie m the lu home in Newport. Thursday.
in a short time.
angle Play. “Hands Up ", on Tuesday.
H. F. Lougee, wife and daughter, yirs Thos. McDonald and Mrs. q cj ;',o j n jh js pictun
Lenona, were the guests of Mrs. Geo Benn of Hodgdon. were calling

F rT « J j L anl J , l ' ?

J

on Me,vis and reiativt's

hero

S

«"ee„ |„ th<- min „f a ,a'i!r„,,d''pres!'

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mason. Fitch- ' ' ntye7 l r b ? / l 7 rV ,'; 1 1 1 ’
• 1
m hl,s ■
v"""«<‘r days was „
burg. Mass., have been the guests of
” 0,t, »;•>» « holding spetnal; notorious bandit. The story depicts
Mrs. Mason's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
' . 11 Uodgdon. pleached in the bow, u, lute,- years his daughter falls
W F Fills for th e mist tw o w eek * |M‘ h Church here Sunday afternoon
h
1 Ialls
r l ” kerh Srow hega„ i f in
'" T ™ ™ " f f T
i‘ g
,
"I
* '
town visiting relatives and friends. ! ,
a" * ™,s ’ BoyJ B«rton re tu rn -; foi<
t0 (hs(Ios(> his past to
Mrs. J. M. White was called to
J t ,
v
Isiand FaI s’ S u n -. prevent a tradgedy.
Great Works. Thursday, on account
J Ug a fe" 0 ,\v'?eks her0 '
-------------of the illness of her sister. Mrs. E. i T . ‘ ' dIlt
Either
THRIFT
L. Cookson. Mrs. Cookson’s m any1.
at^ a()hag,
tr()1.n , this
‘A Liberty Bond is a diploma in
friends______
here___
hope
~
yeai are- Clifton Adams,
_ for a speedy
.
re
Malhon Adams, Frank Adams. T h e l- ;the HChool of thrift" declared S. W.
covery.
Gladys
j Straus. President of the American
The Auxiliary sent in to the Red “V*
Fitzpatrick. Beulah Hatfield, Ressie I
.
riii_
Cross on sweater day, six pairs wris- Estabrooks. Tena McKeen, Karl Logie, ; Society lor Ihrilt. in a statement to
ters, six pairs mittens and twelve and Lawrence Eastman.
the members of that organization.
sweaters- Our membership consists
----------------------------“A subscription to this issue is the
of only nineteen members, and but
EAST HODGDON
; best way to begin a thrifty life." Secfourteen of them that help with the
work, and as the work was completed
Mr. Henrv Bell of Houlton, was the i ie*'ai-v McAdoo is asking for subscripIn less than two weeks we think it gucst of Mr. John Grant, on Sunday. , tions from 10,000.000 Americans. If
goes to say. “we are doing our bit.”
Rev. H. C. Speed will preach at the

LETTER B

affects the liver and other organs, c a u s 
ing biliousness.
sick
headache,
sour
stomach, bloating, etc. Foley Cat hart i c
Tablets are mild in action, yet cleanse
thoroughly, with no nausea nor costive
after
effects. Keep bowels
regular,
st omach sweet, liver active.
Sold Fver.vwhere.

Xa a Bottle of

JOMNSOM’ S

i - D t i t r a y l Fain

The Norwegian cod liver oil In j
Scott’s Emulsion is now refined in our j
own American laboratories w h ich
makes it pure and palatable.
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield,N.J. 17-12

S O L D BY A L L D RU G G I S T S
. TIME
tim e
EVERYWHERE s s
1 TRIBD

both the subscriber and the operator, as a rule, it mean*
deiav and duplicated effort.
Our operating methods tequire the operator to “ test” the line,
in order to find out whether or not it is being imed, before
ma ki ng a connection.

S lic e S h in in g P a r lo r

Despite the strenuous war times we are in a position to quote
Letter prices on all varieties of Lending than \ ou ca
is possible.

T h i s is due to eavhy b uyi ng in

imagine

arge quantities

E a r l y B u y i n g ’ is

just what you shoul

a.- sto• W

o down whilst

bound t(

practice also

prices are bound

to

go lit).
Mac

•how you our stock of Blanket-. Buff,
aud

Billows?

No Trouble to Show and No Trouble to Suit

DUNN

F U R N IT U R E

CO M PANY

"The Square Deal; Store”
7 5 M a in S t r e e t

H O U LT O N , M A IN E
AND

PERSONAL ATTENTION
DP. r? Vh.TUCK WILT, P< ■-: .'I V PL V
l If) l \
ATTKM l>.\ Xt T’ AM) Wild.
IMJ’dSONA 1-1-V i ONSL I . f V IT U
A X J> K a A M I '•« U A i . i , CAS KSt

IiK A T

THI-;

S n ell H o u se-T w o Days O nly
S u n d ay and M on d ay, N ov. 4 and 5
10 a. m to 5 p. m. both days

FREE TO THE SICK

A re You S ick ? A re You Suffering? D o
Y o u Know W h at Ails Y o u ?
Unless you
know the True Cause of your troubles you
will never he cured. 90 out of every 100 sick
fail to g et well because of improper diagnosis*

D r. B arb rick w ill find Y o u r Disease
and to accommodate the many who were unable to r; c him during his previous visits he will con
tinue his F ree Offer and give to all who call on him during this visit his complete examinations
and full diagnosis together w ith all office services required by the case Absolutely F re e of Charge.

fluttering or palpitation.

When a l! lines of a private

branch e x ch an ge

su b

BRONCHITIS

Wh en a call is made for agteiephe ne. at wi dt h them
is no one to answer, at the moment when some*me else

and the line is being held awaiting its completion, or
T h r o u g h an error by the subscriber in giving, or the
operator in repeating, a wrong number is tested and
found in use.
ad-, to stations
“ Line Ibt-w
reports on
calls to party lines can be reduced if tile join! M lb-

served by individual lines.

scribers to such lines will refrain

roni u otiecessai dv

long and inconsequential conversations.

AROOSTOOK
AND

JO,

W ILL MAKE H IS N EXT REGULA R V ISIT TO

A subset iberjon the called line lias passed a toli call

T h e person called is oil a party line and a subscriber

scriber are in tt>c. or

(6)

R I G H T

Boston’s Master Specialist

is also calling that telephone, or

A person at the called station is already talking on

at one of the other stations i s[using the line, or

(5 )

THAT

DISEASES TREATED

the line, or

(4 )

PRICE

The S ick E xam in ed F re e

To thoss unacquainted with the great work
carried on by Dr. Barbrick, the reach aud range
of hia ayslem of treatment and its admirable
adaption to the needs of every class of invalids
nmy be indicated by the diversity of diseases
accepted for treatment.
P A T J I D R U '^ >e s y m p to m s and conseUFt I f t l l f i n quences o f which are toe well
known to repeat.
nCJHTAICCQ Partial or Complete.
Are
U b H l I l u O y you warnod by ringing noises
in tbs ears o f tbe extension of the catarrhal
Inflammation to the hearing?
nVODCDOIH Lot* O f appetite, bloating of
U l O r C r d l f l the stomach or any of the
forms of catarrhal inflammation of the digestive organs.
Hacking cough, pain in the
chest; Joss of
etc.
n n i l C I I U D T i n i l Have you been warned
u U n u U m r I l u l l of the approach by a
persistent cough, N ig h t S w e a ts or Hem
orrhages ?
A C T U I I I U° you suffer from an oppressed
AO I lllv lA feeling, choking or smothering
sensation and diffieult breathing?

“ Line B u s y ” reports are given when the operator h.is tested the
line and

0)

A

and the t ak ing of ali discounts

Ask j « hf itrvsftit for CHI CHES TER’S
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS in R ki
On to metalbc boxes, scaled wiC
Ribbon. T a k e no o t h er . B ar of
Dnxitlil and muk for CIII-CUIES-T
AIAMONO BRAND P IL L S , for twenty-five
fears regarded as Best. Safest, Always Reliable.

A “ Line B u s y ’ ’ repott is an exasperation to the Mtl>scril)er. To

2)

AT

EDDING

D r . B a r b r ic k

TELEPHONE

TELEGRAPH

. B A R B R IC K will h ave with h im hla Special “ X R A Y ” outfit and E le ctri
HEART DISEASES shortness of breath) D Rcal
E xam in in g M achines and In stru m en ts fo r exam in in g th e Kye, E a r ,
N ote, T h ro at, Lun gs, H e a rt, B lood, e tc ., an d w ill give th ese rem ark ab le exam i
nations absolutely F r e e to all who call ou h im d u rin g this visit. Tbe above photo
KIDNEY DISEASES pTifnness under the Shows th e D octor m ak in g X R ay E x a m in a tio n of Lungs as an Aid to Diagnosis*
eyes, swelling of the feet and frequent urination.

IIVER IMQEAQPR pain in the

L I V c n I J I u U I O L O m u d d v com plexion,
feeling of lassitude and constipation, etc.

R EA D HIS CRED EN TIALS
For the benefit of those who may not know
^iiu we*k
following credentials will enable the patient to judge whether the Doctor
is qualified to cure him or not.

For the Hopeless

He especially invites those who have
lo£^*of* imermfrv’
tried other treatments and failed; those
melancholia,
impaired intelh
H
imMIVUVita•impmicu
1111 Tect, unhappy aii«i
who are now treating month after month
mitorftbl* without reason*
’
without help, continuing to treat because
Acute or chronic, muscu
lar, articular or sciatic,
of false encouragement; those who suffer
ich other treatments proved unavariling.
Physician, Surgeon and Specialist, For seven from any MALADY which has been pro
Scrofula, e liro n io years Teacher and Professor in the California nounced INCURABLE, aud people who
blood poison, sores, Eclectic Medical College. Graduate Cincin
ulcers and foul humors.
nati, 1893: Atlanta,
Los Angeles, 1910; have been told that they had Consump
E c z e m a , P im p le s , Poet Graduate Now York Policlinic, 1901-'2: tion, Heart Trouble, Nervous Weakness,
N. Y. P. <L, PNI7-X; Kdinhiirg, London and or any disease, are all invited to call and
___ _________ ____ .Eruptions, falling of
Paris, 1912; Vienna ami Harvard, 1913. Ex- place themselves under his care during
hair and scalp affections.
. , , __ . President and member of various medical and
nf ? f scientific societies. As a Teacher, Writer and this visit, and take advantage of the
growths treated Specialist hia reputation is internationaL
Free Offer,
without the knife.

NERVOUS DISEASES

J. FRASER BARBRICK, M.0.

BLOOD, DISEASES

CANCERS, TUMORS

m m int ganm m nt

Vet eves )M fears it has brought humanity
ifrom suffering. A doeio n lor Sore Throat,
, Chills. Grippe,
i f oilier common
^ internally or exIoM family anodyne

h a s b e en co rrectin g this condi
tion for n early fifty y ears. It
p o s s e s s e s r a r e p o w e r s for
cre atin g natural bod y w arm th,
fo r ch arg in g s u m m e r b lo o d
with winter ric h n e ss and
strengthening both throat [
and lungs.
!

C°
LADIES !

“ Dine B u s v ” reports rtre not so frequent b n

Peace

EMULSION

BRAND

DIAMOND

“Line Busy” Reports

(0

Sold by L eadi ng Dealers in Medicines

scorn

CHICHESTER S PILLS

LITTLETON
The Ladies Aid will meet next
Thursday, Oct 25, at the vestry.
Mrs. Van Tassel of Houlton, is
visiting her niece. Mrs. John Sheain
Miss Edith Hall wa s the week end
guest Of her sister. Mrs. Joseph Ho
gan, of Houlton.
Mrs. J. A. Robinson and Mrs. E. D.
Coy who h ate been ill for the past
week are much better.
% Mrs. E. B. Lilley who has been
visiting relatives and friends in Dyer
Brook and Oakfleld. returned home.
Monday.
R. E. Hone met with a painful a c 
cident. Monday, Oct. 7, by being hook
ed in the face by a cow. Several
stitches were required to close the
wound.
Rev. Alexander Case of Perham,
eighty-three years old. preached an
interesting sermon and sang a solo
at the morning and evening service
at the F. B. Church on Sunday. Oct
11.
The young people of the Grange
will hold a Masquerade Social at the
Orange Hall on Wednesday, Oct. 31,
for the benefit of the local Red Cross,
admission to the hall will be 15 cents.
The public Is cordially invited to at
tend.
At the meeting of the Grange on
Thursday evening, Hon. Leonard A.
Pierce of Houlton, addressed
the
patrons on the “Bond Issue.” “Old
Glory” was sung for the opening song
and “America” at the close of the ad
dress.
The Grange degree team went to
Blaine, Saturday evening where they
conferred the 3rd and 4th degrees on
4 candidates. A bountiful harvest
supper was s e r v e d
by Mountain
Orange, after which the young people
played games. The evening was en
joyed by all who attended.

Wonderful, Successful Remedies
DPs, Pills, Headache Tablets and Salve

Union Church next Sunday afternoon.
L a d le s an d
Mrs. Edna Scott of Hodgdon. is
visiting her sister, Miss Lillian Brown, R esto re
G en tlem en
this week.
Mrs. Harold Reese of Houlton. is n atu ral
(>ood Wo r k t Dial antced
visiting her daughter, Mrs
Robert
Henderson.
color to
The friends of Mr. Robert Hawkes
— 6 C h a i r s ---will be sorry to learn that he is quite g ra y hair
ill with conjestion.
No. 6 W a t e r S t r e e t
*
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gartley of Jop-.
len. Mo., were the guests of his sister,
M a n s u r B lo c k
Mrs. Earnest Turney, the past week.
Mr. Herbert London has purchased
will bring back the natural youthful color to
Mr. William Taylor's farm on the those
W ORTH T H E I R W E I G H T IN GOLD
gray and faded hairs that make you look
Calais Road and moved his family so old. It’s the safe, permanent, natural way
X 11 man van d<> his best when suffer
there last week.
j to keep looking young, and its use cannot be de ing frmn backache. rheumat i c pains,
tected by others. Not a dye. Sold at all dealers. swoll.-n joints or sore muscles. B. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Campbell. Mr. | The Philo Hay Co., Newark, N. J .
Stone. Sin X. I’d.
St.,
Reading,
Pa.,
and Mrs. Everett Montgomry and 1
writes: “ For mouths I was unable
to
attend to business. I used Foley Ki d
Mrs. John Gartley of Woodstock. \
M PT ACTION A V E R T S T R O U B L E ney Pills and soon the pains and aches
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. j PRO
A
constipated
condition
not
only were gone. They are worth their weight
Ernest Turney on
Sunday.
j poisons the blood stream, but quickly in gold to me. ”' Sold Im rywhere.

Rev. C. T. Clark of Houlton. was a
caller in this towji last Monday
Mrs. John Watson of Houlton. was
calling on relatives In this town. Sun
day.
Mr- and
Robert Adams and
Roy Adams, of Linneus, were callers
at Earle Adams' on Sunday.
A number of people from this town
were in Houlton. Friday, to attend
the funeral of Miss Belle Mitchell.
Elmer McConnell. Lillian Crawford
and Frances Gardiner, returned to
their school work in Houlton. Mon
day.
The Red Cross Society will meet
with Mrs. Frank McConnell on Thurs
day afternoon. All those who wish
to help in this work arc invited to
attend.
Rev. Mr. Carver. State Sunday
School missionary, of Boston, and
LUDLOW
Rev. J. L. Wilson of Littleton
held
W. F. Davis Jr. will preach at the
services in the B school house, Sun Hall on Sunday afternoon at 2.30.
day afternoon.
Miss Josephine Carpenter entered
the Aroostook Hospital. Monday morn- '
AT THE DREAM
ing for an operation for appendicitis.
The Lasky-Paramount production of
Her many friends wish her a speedy
"The Winning of Sally Temple" in
return to health.
Miss Belle Mitchell of this town, which Fanny Ward will be seen at the
passed away, at her home early Wed Dream on Wednesday, Oct. 24, is taken
nesday morning of last week, after from Rupert Sargent Holland’s famous
a lingering illness. Miss Mitchell
was a member of the .Presbyterian novel "The Heart of Sally Temple”
Church of Houlton. a woman who and deals with the adventures of a
was always true to her home duties, young actress hired to impersonate a
and one who was always highly res ward of a wealthy nobleman.
pected by those who knew her best.
‘‘The Desert Man," a Triangle pic
Funeral services were held in Houl
ton. Friday-afternoon. Rev. Mr. Thom ture produced under the supervision
son officiating. Interment was made of Thos. H. Ince and starring William
in Evergreen Cemetery.
S. Hart will be shown Thursday, Oct.

a saver. The person who hasn’t
POTATOES
enough moral stamina to save money
for such a cause as this is pretty apt
The local market has dropped off a
to be a failure in life. Prove you; little since last week, buyers offering
worth and give your own future a $4.00 for Mountains and $4.25 for Cob
chance by subscribing for this loan. blers, but the receipts are very light.
There have been shipped out of the
You need it as much as it needs you."
county up to Saturday ffiight 2747 cars
from the crop of 1917 compared to 7013
for
the same period in 1916.
Fifty-Fifty.
Many men interested in the potato
“I can't give ' L•• enjm any real
money." sold the prusp. cfjve pa-in crop still believe that the government
law. “There must be a dowry." “Well, report is something to go by and that
I '-in pm some puny lair properly *it the present price is a good price everyhis name." “Do you object if we : thing taken into consideration.
Mairch t i t l e ? ’ “Oh. no. I 'xpect to do j
There seems to be little justificathe same1 by the duke’s."—Louisville ! tion this week unless stormy weather
t 'ourier-Journal.
|continues all the week.

COMPANY

L. S
S. B l a c k , G e n ’l M a n a g e r

Permanent Address and Laboratory, 210 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Mass. _
In Presque Nle at the Presque Isle House, Tue se av , Nov. 6th, y to 8
In Caribou at tbe V a u g h n House, Wednesday, Nov. 7, 9 to 8
w

In Fort Fairfield at the

N ew

Plymouth

To meet, consult with ami exam ine both old ami new patients.

Hotel,

Thursday, N ov. 9, 10 to J

HOULTON

TIMES,

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1917

Houlton’s Roll of Honor

NEW WAR TAX

THE NEW B0W L0DR0M E

Regarding the new War tax as! Workman completed the two fine
passed and goes into effect Novem- |Brunswick-Balke Collender Alleys last
her 1, it must be remembered that Thursday, so that in the evening they
American Ambulance Corps
this War Tax is in addition to the were ready for use and from 6 to 10.30
Robt. H. Williams.
tax under the law of Sept. s. 1916. 'all four alleys were busy, with many
Miss Virginia Bubar who has been
An unmarried man with an income players on the waiting list,
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Powers, left,
Orville Oreutt.
spending her vacation in Boston, re
Friday for a short stay in Boston.
of over $30<h> is taxed 2 per cent, lor ^ in installing the new alleys Mr.
Canadian Ambulance Corps
Mrs. Matthew Wilson and daughter turned home, Monday.
Albert Doak.
all over this amount, and in addition Fleming has provided room for eusVernon Sterritt has accepted a
The following Houlton men as far .Engineer Corps, Overseas Duty
Phyllis, are In Boston on a short
to this he must pay a tax of 2 per tomm-s that would not otherwise wait
position on the sales force at L. k- as we can ascertain are serving their
Luther Amos.
cent, on all income over $1000 .
tlndr turn on the old alleys which
visit.
9
Purington’s clothing store.
country in the following branches of
In figuring the income tax it is ne- seemed to have no idle time.
Mass Coast Artillery
Miss Clare Browne is in St. John,
Justice J B. Madigan, left, Mon service. They have pledged their
cessary to figure both the 1916 and
Samuel Wilson.
The new •quipment is of the latest
N. B., where she is the guest of
day, for Wiscasset, where he will lives to defend us against German
the 1917 Tax, one being as import design and the best that money can
National Army
friends.
preside at the October term of Court. world control.
Lieut. R. E. ('lark. T r a in i n g in ant as the other.
buy, and it is the intention of Mr.
Mrs. Flora Lougee, returned, last
Mr. Sol Green of Caribou, was a
Fleming
to provide from time to time
France
Medical
Corps
Week, from Boston, where she enjoy
business caller in town Tuesday and
Lieut.
E.
S.
Powers,
Camp
Devens.
Geo.
Newell,
42nd
Rainbow
Division.
other
improvements
in his Bowloed two weeks with friends.
APPRECIATION
received a glad welcome from the
Ayer,
Mass.
drome
so
that
the
business
men of
Medical Training Camps
Mrs. Loren Hallett and young son, boys on the street.
Private Allan McFarlane, Battery
Lieut. G. P. Cassidy,
the
town
may
have
a
good
clean
place
Frank
Clayton,
Ft.
Oglethorpe,
Ga.
left, last week, for Florida, where j Mrs. E. S. Powers, left, Thursday
C H. F. A. Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass.,
Lieut. Geo. A. Wilson, Augusta, Ga.
to enjoy a healthful sport which com
Jack Chapman, Camp Upton, Base
writes the TIMES that the boxes
they will spend the winter.
.evening, for Boston, where she will
Lieut. Louis Friedman. Engineer
bines exercise in its best form.
sent him by the Court St. ladies and
Louis Esters has gone to St. John, vj8jt jjer husband, Lieut E. S. Powers, Hospital, L I.
Corp,
Washington,
D
C.
Ezra Green
others along his route, have been re
the U- S. Immigrant Inspector s office, j who is stationed at Camp Devens,
103d U. S. Infantry, Overseas Service
Arthur
Feeley
ceived and were most gratefully ap
N. B., to accept an office position in j ^ y er> Mass.
#
RED CROSS NOTES
Col. F. M. Hume, Commanding 103d
Guy
Carroll
preciated
and through the columns
His wife will Join him in a few weeks- j Herbert Teeling who has been emOn
Wednesday
Oct 17th, Sherman
U. S. Inf.
Olin Barton
of this paper he wishes to express Auxiliary sent in 2 sweaters; 2 hel
ft, w . Van Tasel has purchased the ^ployed by the town as teamster, for
Capt. E. A. Hosford. Commanding
Ervin Putnam, Camp Green, Base
his sincere thanks for same.
Cassidy farm so-called, on the Lud- a number of years has resigned his
mets; 4 trench caps; 18 hospital
Co. L.
Hospital, Charlotte. N. C.
Owing to the fact that his duties shirts; 4 slings; 8 knit bandages; 6
low road, where he will manufacture position, and has gone to work for
Capt.
R.
G
Findlay.
Commanding
Francis Faulkner, Camp Jackson,
keep him extremely busy he says he suits pajamas.
cast stone products, from the large h . R. Burleigh.
Columbus, S. C., 324 Inf. Sanitary . Co. C.
hasn't time to write to each individual
gravel and sand deposits which are
Howard Mcllroy, returned, last FriWe can never get too many ser
i Lieut. Hector Carpenter. Co. M.
Dept.
donor and trusts that a public ac
on it.
day, from Boston and reports his
vice socks for the boys in the
SERGT’S.
Freeman Hall, Camp Merritt, Med. j
knowledgement of the gift will ex
The Royal Neighbors will hold a wife in a most comfortable condition
trenches who stand 6 days in the
Ralph Albert, Wellie Dunphy, Robt.
Training, Tenafly, N. J.
press
his appreciation.
Masquerade Basket Social and Dance with good prospects for a speedy remud and rain for us. They are easy
Kieth, Albert Logan, Ray Fanjov.
Naval Reserve
i
at Woodman Hall, Oct 31st. Ladles turn to health.
to make and the demand is urgent.
CORP.
Harris
McIntyre,
Wireless
Operator.
|
are voqnestod to bring baskets, which J Harvesting grain late in October is
Edw.
Ayotte.
Leroy
Stone,
Morris
NEW
FIRM
$300.00 worth of sweater yarn was
Lawrence McElwee, Ensign U. S. N. !
will bo sold at auction. Everybody one of the possibilities in Aroostook,
Dumphy, Lester P. White.
The well known firm of Riley Bros, received at local Red Cross head
Lee
Freedman.
Coast
Patrol.
j
inviteda fanner told a TIMES representative
MECHANIC
who have conducted a fish market in quarters Saturday. It is hoped that
Ralph Hughes, M. I. T. Naval Train- !
Mrs. L. O. Lndwig, left, last week, , la8t Friday that he had 3ust completed
Elmer
Gerow.
Union Sq. for many years have sold knitters will continue knitting sweat
in School
|
by auto, for Boston, accompanied by harvesting his grain
PRIVATES
their business to Thos. Roach and ers for thousands more are badly
Aviation Training School
i Wilf’ ed Ayotte, Clarence Ayotte.
The Guild of the Methodist Episher guest, Mrs. Richard Eastman, of
Charles McNally, both of this town. needed.
Wm.
Alexander,
Pensacola,
Fla.
Portland, and Mrs. F. M. Hume a n d ,c°Pal Church will hold a Rummage
Mauric * Buzzell, Chas. A. Barton,
Mr. Rpaeh has lived in Houlton for
If after finishing knitted garments
Maurice Ingraham, M. I. T. Train- j Haro1'. Berrie, Chester Briggs. John
daughter, 'the two latter will spend i Sale, in the store formerly known as
a number of years, while Mr. Mc any yarn is left bring it in for every
ing School.
1
G Carroll, Bert Chadwick, Geo. Dick Nally has been in the meat and gro scrap is to be used. No matter if it
the winter in Boston.
*
ithe Cook Book store’ on Friday’ ° c t'
26th, from 9 A. M- to 6 P. M.
U.
S.
Navy
'
inson, W. W. Estey, Harold Fisher, cery business for the past 15 years, is but five or six yards it will help in
Mr. Fred W. Manuel received, last
The annual meeting of the South
Edmund Kidder, Ensign. U. S. N. ! Joseph Gillin. W. H. Hanning J. W. starting with E. A Gillin & Co. and
week, a letter from his daughter J
toeing out a sock or for the darning
ern Aroostook Chapter Red Cross
Edmund McPartland
Midshipman. Hogan. Louis Iott, Leon Labonville, later for 7 years with the Houlton
Hasel, who Is a member of a nursing j
kit of a soldier.
will be held in Watson Hall, Wed
Jack McGinley,
! Ray M. Mitchell, Geo. Michaud, David Meat Supply.
unit in the battle zone In France, that i
Weston Auxiliary sent in last week
nesday. Oct. 24. All chairmen of the
Gillin
! Plant, John Poltric’;, Geo. D. Stone,
The new firm will have the entire
she has recently been transferred t o !
the following: 15 suits pajamas; 6
Auxiliary Chapters are expected to
Ayotte
Cecil Stone, Albion Stone, Ralph Sul floor where they have already made
a hospital In Switzerland, about 500!
sweaters; 5 .mufflers; 18 prs. wristers
be present at this meeting.
Paul Maloney
livan. C. C. Sanderson, Anthony Sim- many imrovements, and in addition to
miles from Paris where she with other <
!
and 24 service socks. Oakfield Auxil
Mrs. D. B. Gillin who has been so
U. S. Army
jmonds, G. W. Smith, Colin B Tracy, a ful line of fish, will add a line of
nurses are caring for soldiers w ho;
iary sent in on Friday 12 prs. service
seriously ill with pneumonia at the
Brig.
Genl. Frederick Perkins, j Geo. E. Weed, Alva D- White.
are on the dangerous list.
meat and groceries.
socks most beautifully made.
,
Madigan Hospital is now rapidly re* Camp Chillicote, Ohio.
'303d
Heavy Field Artillery, Camp
They will do business under (he firm
Tk« public i> requested to bear
j coverlnB, which news will be most
The following shipments were re
Capt. C. M. Milliken, Camp Upton, j
Deevns, Ayer, Maes
name of the Houlton Cash Store, and
m fBi that Thursday, Oct. 25, is to be gratifying to her many friends.
ceived
from New Brunswick Auxil
Long
Island
j
j
p
Lezotte,
Couglas
McNutt,
Burare now open for business.
known as Bundle Day in the Houlton
Dr. Pike of Boston, who has just
iary
on
Saturday:
15 prs. service socka
Capt. Murray Donnell, France 6th ]eigh J. Hinch, Leo. Crabbe, Harry C.
Woman’s Club. Anyone having clothreturned from France where he was U. S. Field Artillery
12 trench caps; 12 prs. wristers;
1
i Wilson. Thos. F. Lackey, Lewis P. Mcing of any kind to donate will kindly ft member of one of the Harvard unlt8,
BANGOR'S
OPPORTUNITY
pr.
mittens;
9
hospital
shirts;
2
prs..
Sergt. Ernest Scribner
send the tam e to any one of the phil has been the guest of his classmate,
Quade, Geo. Smith, J. A. Tenney, Jr.,
The town of Houlton sympathizes hospital socks 3 knit bandages.
Roy Clark, 15th Field Artillery.
anthropic committee which is made
Allan F. McFarlane, Foreman H.
Dr. P. M. Ward, during the past week.
with the city of Bangor in the loss
With the fine yarn 2 skeins will
up as follows: Mrs. L. L. McLeod,
Signal Corps.
Smith, Herbert J. Donnelly, Wendell
Christian Science services held each
of its Patrol wagon last weetf, when about make a sweater. On taking up
chairman; Mrs. Mabel Smith, Mrs. Sunday at 11 A. M. Sincock Hall,
William Newell, Sergt.
C Joslyn, J. L. Barstow, Anas, J. Mor
it was demolished by running away. this new yarn four skeins were given
Mary McNair, Mrs. Pearl Crawford, Oct. 28th, Subject: “Probation After
Donald Putnam.
rison, Joseph Hatch, Geo. Foster, John
Now here is a chance for Bangor out Those receiving this amount
Mrs. Alfred Knox, Mrs. Ruth Wil
Canadian Overseas Service
! J. Faulkner, Stephen H. Gillin, Eddie
Death.” On the
1st Wednesday
to
get a bargain from the town of can start another if they wish for
liams, Mrs. Edith Donald and Mrs.
Capt. M. B. Alexander.
evening of each month at 7.30 a Tes
Ii Michaud, Gay M. Bradbury, Arthur E. Houlton. They own an up-to-date
this grade will be kept in stock from
Nettie Burden. During the winter
James McDougal
Hagerman, Frank A. James, Barney
timonial meeting is held. All are
patrol wagon, rubber tires, painted now on.
these garments are made over and
Walter
Campbell
j
L.
Skedgell.
welcome.
and varnished, all in good repair, and
repaired and placed In homes where
Harold Nason
Another large shipment of knitting
I Wm. Bull, Trench Mortar Battery, has never been used (since it was
Lawrence
McElwee,
of
this
town
there is the greatest need. It is a
Pito Belongia
j Box ford
vvill be shipped from Southern Aroos
purchased from the Bangor Junk
worthy object and it is earnestly has just completed a three months
Harry Conway
j
SUPPLY CO.
took Chapter on Wednesday afternoon.
heap
in 1916.)
course
at
the
naval
cadet
school
of
hoped many garments will be sent in
Frank Putnam
' Earl Howard. 103, U. S. Infty.
All those having any thing in this line
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech
This wagon is guaranteed to stand
on this dateabout completed are requested to make
nology, graduating as an Ensign,
wherever it is left, for its been stand- J
a special effort to have them in by
j ing in one place in Houlton ev er'
(which he will hold for the duration WOULDN'T YOU LIKE TO G E T , METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Wednesday noon at the latest.
■of the war.
A POSTAL FROM A SOLDIER
CHURCH since it came out of the repair shop, j On Friday evening the Christmas
resplendent with its new paint, its
j Dr. C. E. Williams on Saturday re
IN FRANCE?
|
Thomas Whiteside, Pastor
•shining brass, and many other ad- packets are to be started for the boys
ceived a cablegram announcing the
Public worship at 10.30 A. M. and jditions, which had been stripped off in the trenches and in service. Many
■safe arrival “on the other side” of 1 You can do it easily—and in doing
workers will be needed. The meet
so
you
will
not
only
have
the
pleasant
at
" 60 P. M.
J before Bangor sold it to the town of
his son, Robt. H. Williams, and Or
ings
are held at Watson hall at 7
but
you'll
have
the
sat-A
t
the
evening
service
the
pastor
j Houlton, so there is no danger of its
ville Oreutt, son of Mrs. June Dunn,! experien( e’
i
o’clock.
Bring your thimble and plan
both of whom have enlisted as am- •f a c t i o n of knowing that you’ve made will begin a series of sermons from 'going to its own destruction when
T H E A T R E
bulance drivers
j the place “somewhere in France” the Book of Jonah. There will he (left standing at the door of the hos- to give this evening to Red Cross work
_
, , , 'seem more like home to him. So, we special music at each service. Sunday j pital. but even if it did go over an Everything must be completed in this
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Probate matters have Special
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ly. It points out that the shortage
Attention
an adequate supply. Our primary are ready to carry the traveler to
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All calls given prompt attention

weaken our allies, and lengthen the
war.

TH E HARVEST
If international relations were nor
mal— and that is a stupendous and
momentous “if”—the figures for our
l i l 7 crops would be accepted as
wholly satisfactory. The October re
port of the government statisticians
•re based on conditions near enough
the final for all practical purposes.
They show that our grain fields taken
together have yielded a full billion
bushels more than a year ago, and
that in spite of the September frosts
which cut heavily into the corn in
some states.
The wheat alone is undeniably a
disappointment.
The wheat
crop,
now set at 653,000,000 bushels, is to
be sure, about 20,000,000 more than

Tel. Night 32-2

OFFICE AT RESIDENCE
129 Main St.
Houlton, Me.
Tel. 269-3
TEETH FILLED W ITH O U T PAIN
BYTHE
NEW ANALGESIC
METHOD, ABSOLUTELY SAFE.

and tobacco certainly
tastes better toasted\

DR. F. 0 . ORCUTT
DENTIST

DR. J . F. PALMER
DENTIST
Office over French’s Drug Store

Office Hours: 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Others by appointment
Telephone 164-2

1

This has been proved to
you by the great success of
Lucky Strike Cigarettes.

H I 1 FAIR SKIII

generally indicate good health, good di
gestion and right living. Every woman
wants to keep free from wrinkles, to re
tain a smooth, fair jkin, clear eyes, and
the natural color of health, and to a con
siderable degree, it is possible to do so.
If you live simply, breathe deeply,, get
enough sleep, exercise enough, and above
all things, keep your digestive apparatus
working properly, you are likely to feel
and to look younger, stronger and better
in every way.
If you are trouhjed with indigestion,
constipation, or biliousness, ”L. F ” At
wood’s Medicine will help to set you
right, to overcome your ailments, and to
restore the glow of good health, together
with the fresh, clear complexion which
belongs to everyone in health. Large
bottle*
at your dealer’s. SamPle free trom tis. *x* F .” Medicine Co.,
Portland, Maine.

C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.

1 00d tastes better cooked

1F
I
N
E
COMPLEXION

PARKER M. WARD, M. D.
Practice limited exclusively to
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat
Glasses .Fitted

Office Hours;

o f f i c e in Dunn

Everyone is delighted with their
unusual flavor— all the Burley
quality heightened and improved
because the tobacco is toasted.
(M)

G uaranteed by

I t ’s T o a s t e d

Day 629-2

9 to 11 A. M.
t to 4 P. M.
7 to 8 P. M.
Furniture Block

HOULTON.

M AINE

H. J . CHANDLER
ENGINEER .AND SURVEYOR
Office 13 Heywood Street
Tel. 256-2
HOULTON, MAINE v
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HOULTON GRANITE & MARBLE
WORKS
..

Manufacturers and Builders of . . .

' t h e HIGHEST GRADE OF
j
CEMETARY MEMORIALS
i

!

Our prices are the lowest when measured by the quality of our work
OFFICE & WORKS BANGOR ST.
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many's victory would mean to tiie
world is plain. There would he no
right except might, no peace save at
the price of humiliations too bitter to
be borne. Small nations could not
exist.
There would be no sanctity to a
pledge, no solemnity to a covenant.
With the dominance of Prussian mili
tarism, the Anglo-Faxon struggle for
free institutions and liberty, persist
ing from Runnymede to Yorktown,
with its Maena Chart*. its Pill of
Rights, and its Declaration of Inde
pendence, will have been in vain.

R IG H T NOW!
By

Edith Barnard Delano
of the Vigilantes.
If your neighbor’s house is burning,
and the sparks are falling on your
shingled roof, are you interested in the
fire?
If the boy next door has a sore
throat, and there’s a lot of scarlet

fever about, and you have four chilIt is to prevent this, to defend our ^^ren of your own, does it mean anyrights, and to make possible an or- thing to you?
derly and just peace In the world j jj,
man
own3 the farm just
^
T
f
1
*
if
fnr
i
across
the
road
from
your o r ’hard
The nation calls on its citizens for

high and noble service. On some it won’t spray his apple trees, what do
calls for service in the field: on oth you care?
If folks in the house back of yours
ers for service nt home: on all, it
calls for financial support. J am con persist in leaving the lid off their gar
fident that the farmers of the nation bage pail the nasty pestilent flies bred
will eagerly respond to the call for there never come over to your house,
subscriptions to the Liberty Loan. I do they?
NOW—Are and fever, famine, pesIn spite of the advance in wages j tilence, and that which is worse than
and the price of everything he buys— |murder are YOUR NEIGHBOR
Oh
that Is after allowing for the shrunk- |yea they are! You can't say that they
an d o lla r- the farmer has made good, are acrosa the Kat
m K
whe, ;
money in the last two years, and has *hpv
.
.
*
a larger bank account than ever bet £ pv
r h i
you ° r
fore. It has been estimated that his
‘
y
ere’ r{£bt here in
balance is greater than tha
JL,‘ ~ entire
—i:— ”
coun I-V- ^o:' r ueiylibor s fire
smoked before it Id: ::ed, the hoy nexf
Liberty Loan.
door had scarlet fever for days before
Now a new call comes to the Amer
it “broke out” on him: the unsprayed
ican farmer. It is the call to support
his country with his money as well apple trees and the unentered garbage
as with his crops. To this call he will pail were getting in tlieir deadly work
for days before you knew anything
respond as nobly as to the other.

FARMERS WU BACK
THE LIBERTY LOAN
Secretary Houston Shows Why
They Will Do All In
Their Pow er.
He Will Help Produce Food and

Aid Soldiers to Achieve
Victory.
rny D . F. HOUSTON
Secretary of Agriculture
Tt la every citizen’s duty to pur
chase a Liberty Bond if he is in a
position to do so. Every patriot will
regard it as y privilege to participate
ta the Liberty Loan. He will thereby
contribute directly and effectively to
the aucceaaful prosecution of the war
which Germany has forced upon us.
The nation’s tank is a serious one.
It Intimately touches each of us. It
face! you and me. If we do not win
this war we must .prepere ourselves
for grave changes In our institutions
and to lead a different sort of life
from that which we had planned to
lire—from th at which our forefathers
died to give ua the right to live. We
•hall Indefinitely face the interference

Forever; and there Is only one way to doesn’t live only in &• Germeojf
do It. One way, that is, lor you and
which produced his poison—to cleea
’ for me, who cannot place our bodies his premises of something ths.t Is more
where they will stand between our dangerous than scale or dry rot or
loved ones and the shot and steel of borers or moths or anything else the!
war. You and I have got to do our the world has ever had to deal with.
part by providing the means with Buy a Liberty Bond and help rid the
which war can be stopped and shall world forever of this ghastly pesti
be stopped. You and I, who cannot lence of war.
fight, have got to provide money, just
Right now Is the time to make safe
money, so that others can do our fight your homes and all that you wish
ing for us. And the fighting of this Home to stand for; the life and health
war is the one big final housecleaning of you and your children; the security
of the world; even the gerjn carriers of your incomes; the upholding of the
have got to be routed out and cleaned ideals without which you wouldn't
up.
care to live. There is only one way in
Housecleaning costs money. So does which you and I can do it, but that
sickness. But cleanliness and health way is going to bring us in mighty
are worth paying for. They are good good interest. It’s the best investment
investments. You do not hesitate to you’ll ever make, or anybody else.
pay for fire insurance, to call in the
Buy a Liberty Bond—RIGHT NOWI
doctor, to keep your home premises
clean and to do what you can to see j
Saw the Remains.
that the people around you do the
same. It's worth it.
Ethel has had bad luck with her
Right now, you have got to Insure dolls and k n o w s a lot about their In
your children’s children against disas terior oi'.inoniy. nn.' day she saw tt
ter worse than fire. Buy a Liberty earpenfor's eliildn n phiyimr in saw
Bond and let our soldiers be your dust. “My. my . ” she said, ‘‘what a lot
dolls those kids must have
properly equipped firemen.
j of
Right now you. have got to call in a I smashed.”
doctor. Buy a Liberty Bond and let j
Uncle Sam choke off the germ carrying
Needed Help.
spies and seditionists here at home,
J o h n wa s w a t ch i ng the ants busily
and clean them up wherever they are
Suddenly ho
working throughout the world.
j e n g a g e d on t hei r hill.
Right now you have got to force t ur n e d to his f a t h e r and a s k e d ; “Say,
your neighbor—and remember that he pa isn't t h e r e any i n c l e s to help the

about them. The danger that this wa1
is spreading Ihrodgliout every corner
of the world is not over there, but
here, HERE and NOW. Much of the
danger you know; much you do not
know. There are enemies, germ ear
riers. wit ere you think it is impossible
for them to be. You may rub >our
elbows with them on your way to
work. You may sit next to them in
street cars. They may be your cus
tomers, your tradespeople, your very
neighbors; but they are spreading by
ways tint are open and that kill quick
ly and by ways that are secret and
that stab in the dark the most dread
ful disease that has ever been on this
earth—WAR. You know what war
Poise Gives Power.
The man of poise is the man of p o w does; there is not a man, nor a woman,
er. lie has taken time to find himself, nor a child in all this broad land who
lit* knows his abilities and limitations, will not be hurt by this war if it is
lie knows when he is encroaching too permitted to repeat itself. War has
far on his reserve vitality; and he got to be ended, ended soon, arc! ended
has will power enough to stop—yes,
quit—when he has gone tin: limit
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
. . . As you cultivate poise, you
WHEREAS. Elizabeth Parker, of
generate power. It is the silent, yet Oakfield,
in the County of Aroostook
powerful dynamo 1hnt gives momen and State of Maine, by her mortgage
tum to your life and work.—Edward S. deed dated the fifth day of September.
Babcock.
1916, and recorded in the Aroostook
Registry of Deeds in Vol. 289, Page
524, conveyed to Halsen W. Richards,
AN IDEAL
of Moulton, county and state aforesaid,
parcel of real estate situate
LIME TREATMENT ain certain
said Oajjfield. and hounded and de
for ' t h o s e s uf f er i ng f r o m c h r o n i c or ac ut e
p u l m o n a r y ami b r o n c h i a l • t roubl es, or
scribed as follows, towit: The South
c o u g h s or r ohls. is
half of Lot numbered Sixty-nine ( 6 .;>)
ECKMAN’S ALTERATIVE
in said Oakfield. containing Eightv-one
T h e Calcium p r e p a r a t i o n who h m a y be
and sixty-six hundredths (SI 66-1 mu
t a k e n by t h e a v e r a g . - p e r s o n wi i j i o u t di st ur l i ng di g e s t i o n.
An effi ci ent t o n i c a nd
acres, more or less, according to sur
t i s s u e bui l der .
C o n t a i n s no Al ei dl oi , N a r vey and plan of Oakfield, formerly
i-otic o r H a b i t - F o r m i n g D r u g .
Township No. 5. Range 2. W. E L. S..
$2 size, Djw $1.50.
$1 size, aov/ S9c.
in said Founty of Aroostook, made and
| fc;o ’ d b y a l l l e a d i n g d r u g g i s t s .
I
E c k n i a n L a b o r a t o r y , jCliilaUelrib' a.
returned to the State Land Otliee in
1858 bv Burleigh and Cony, surveyors;
AND WHEREAS, the said Halsen
The Whole Neighborhood Knows
Mrs. Anna Pelzer, 2526 Jefferson St.. W. Richards thereafterwards. to wit.
So. Omaha, Neb., writes “ Foley's Honey on the eighth day of June. 1917, by his
and T a r cured my daught er of a
bad
cold. My neighbor, Mrs. Benson, cured deed of assignment of that date, re
herself and family with Foley's Honey corded in said Registry of Deeds in
and Tar, and in fact most everyone in Vol. 28M
. Page 345, assigned and con
our neighborhood speaks highly of it as
veyed said mortgage. She debt secured
a good remedy for coughs and colds.”
Sold Everywhere.
thereby, and all right, title and interest
in the premise's therein described to
me. the undersigned:
AND WHEREAS, the condition of
said mortgage is broken:
NOW THEREFORE, by reason of
the breach of the condition thereof. I
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at Ho niton, Maine, the third
day of October. A. D.. 1917.
GEORGE W. RIF HARDS.
By his Attorneys,
Hersev & Barnes.
341
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The farmer’s boy has now joined
the colors, and the nation calls on his
father to help equip, train and support
him while he fights for his country.
The hettpr we do this the safer it will
be for the hoy and the sooner peace
will come.
The ten million farmers of America
produce more than one third of tne
wealth of the country. They can eas
ily take one-third of this loan. If
every” farmer will take one'hundred
dollars in the three billion, the thing
Is done. If steps are taken to bring1
the matter to the attention of all ihe
autocracy or bear fanners in the country, they will do it.

of the Prussian
permanently the intolerable burdens
of militarism.
To win this war we must have both
men and money. I know that every
farmer wanfs to do nil in his power
for the nation in this day of trial. He
will not only labor to produce the
necessary foodstuffs but will also gen
erously contribufo of his means to
make it possible for the men at the
front to ucUJeve victory.
I am confident that the farriers of
the land will not permit any other
class to take the leadership in sup
porting the government in this crisis,
financially or otherwise.
We are at war with Germany be
cause Germany made war upon us,
sank our ships, killed our citizens,
and plotted against us while profes
sing friendship. We were patient
till oflenses became so flagrant and
insults so Intolerable that It was
merely a question whether we would
admit we were no longer a free na
tion or accept the challenge of the
war-mad, hypocritical and medieval
Prussian militarists. There was one
choice we could not make—we wove
incapable of makine. We could not
“choose the path of submission and
suffer the most sacred rights of our
nation and our people to be ignored
and violated. ”
We are defending our rights as a
free nation. We are resolved that
there shall be an end of brute force
In International affairs. What Ger-

By

ThePERUNA Family
has three members you should know if you desire to
enjoy life.
1. The popular liquid form of Peruna— the reliable

tonic of the American household, with a lon£ history of wiooesa in
treating all catarrhal difficulties.

2. The tablet form, which is made after the same

formulary and is more convenient for many.

3. Manalin, the ideal laxative, by the regular use of

which constipation may be overcome and
natural action restored. Manalin has no
habit forming drug, but is an eid to nature.
Your druggist nas all three. So many
thousands have received benefit from the
use of one or both these remedies that they
are a recognized part of the equipment of
every careful household.

THE PERUNA COMPANY

U taks, Obi*

It’s Easy to Drive
The Chalmers
Because o f its small, light, flexible motor, its
oil-tempered clutch spring, and its wonderful
flexibility on high gear, th e Chalm ers is per
haps the easiest o f all cars to drive.
I t guides under perfect control w ith the
slightest touch. I t is so well balanced th at
unevenness o f the road does not disturb the
steering.
T h e action o f the six-cylinder motor is so
delightful, y e t so positive, th at it never re
quires a thought.
I f you are a driver we shall be delighted to
have you call and take the wheel yourself.
Prove our claims before deciding on your
new car.

C. L. P E T T IN G IL L & SON, Agents
So
Aroostook. Island Falls. Me
A. W. McGARY, Local Agent
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Wednesday

12 th

to midnight, September 12th, during a period of
8 i months, we sold and delivered to tire dealers m ore
United States Tires than we sold to dealers during the
entire 12 months of 1916.
U p

This phenomenal sales increase was made notwithstanding cur
(epoch-making sales increases of 1916 over 1915.
These record-breaking sales increases of 1917 over 1916 and
our record-breaking sales increases of 1916 over 1915 definitely and
finally prove three facts:
1. The supremacy of United States Tires.
2. The fact that the vast army of automobile owners who used
United States Tires in 1916 are using them in 1917 on the sheer
merit of their experience.
3* The fact that another vast army of automobile owners have been
won over to the use of United States Tires in 1917 on the she
*ur tires over other tires that they have tried.)
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ited States Tires
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and that your Tire Dealer supply you with
/ / U n i t e d States Tires —or go to another dealer.
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Putnam Hardware Company, Houlton, Maine
D is tr ib u to r s fo r A ro o s to o k C o u n ty
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^ir?. T- G. Gumming of Easton has
THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
THE WINNING OF THE WAR
Mr. Kitchin admitted that the war
been in town a few days visiting her
Court, St., Rev. Henry C. Speed,
Men, munitions and money will
hill
taxed every one “from the cradle
parents.
Pastor
win the war. We are training our
Mrs. Geo. Auber, left. Monday, for
in .,10 sermon on Food Conservation men in camps and sending them by to the grave and even a little beyond."
Gardiner. Me., where she will visit
12 .no Bible School with classes for
the hundreds of thousands to the Mr. Moore pointed out a combination
her son, Frank.
men and women
.
trenches.
Our factories are working thereby no less than a dozen taxes
, Mrs. Geo. E: Dunn and child, re7 00 Limiting ones vocabulary, or (lay and nlght to 8Upply ;i)I1
munition. j under the bill might affect one man,
who love good entertainment and [ton. have decided to begin a series trimed. Monday, from a visit in Bos- the Third Commandment
|Congress has
just finished its six ! directly or indirectly
these will not be disappointed during of Evangelistic Services beginning ton with relatives.
8 .no Aftermeeting
months’ work on a war revenue bill, j But one thing is certain, and that
Mr. B. H. Brown and Win Robinson
Friday evening the choir will
the coming season. U n d e r the the 3rd of February, 1918, and continuing
for
two
weeks
or
longer
if
()f
the
Buffalo
Fertilizer
Co.
were
in
hearse
at
the
church,
It imposes the heaviest burden of j is that the people will pay the war
auspices of the High School the four
conditions
seem
to
he
favorable
for
st
Stephen,
Tuesday,
on
b
u
s
i
n
e
s
s
.
----------------------------very best entertainments given by
; taxation this
country has ever been j bill and fight the war till it has been
Other- i)r and Mrs. Parker M. Ward with
PRESENTATION
the Redpath Lyceum Bureau are to continuing a longer period,
called upon
to bear. Demagogues j won and there will be no peace withbe presented to Houlton society. The wise they will only continue the two theif guests, Dr. and Mrs. Pike ot Bos- ; On Monday evening, Oct. loth, the
weeks. The Association desire that ^ton, spent the week end at McMannus’ officers of the Houlton Grange, and J" ° a' G I)een shoutin& about "the out a victory over Germany,
dates are Nov. 20, Dec. 11, Jan. 15,
the
people of the town as well a* camps.
j members of the Grange Auxiliary met i conscription of wealth" will note that ~
and March 5. The performances are
those
who
may
feel
disposed
to
atAlbert
E.
Klein
has
returned
home
at the home of Harry B. Crawford, ; the burden of the appalling cost of
LIBEL FOR DIVORCE
"Tha Musical Guardsmen,” a singing
tend
these
meetings
from
outside
after
the
summer
vacation,
and
open
,
Military
St.
The
gathering
was
in
i
the
war
is
laid
upon
wealth
and
lux*
orchestra of six artists; the "Mari
T T ? / 1!6 , ? 0” Justice of the Supreme
Judicial Court, next to be held at
golds,” a quartette of ladies; Joe keep this date in mind. Many of those ed his studio in the Hathewav Drug honor of Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Logan. ! uries.
Caribou, in the County of Aroostook
j Mr. Logan is to leave soon to pre- j
Mitchell Chappie, lecturer; and the who attended the special services Co. block.
and State of Maine:
Mr. MeCleese of the Toledo Ohio pare to serve his country overseas, j The war taxes are widely distriunrivalled Ben Greet Players w h o held last winter under the auspices
Ida May Hatt of Fort Fairfield in
During the evening he was present- i buted ^ow widely, the people have said County of Aroostook, respect
need no comment. All those who be of the Association expressed the feel-, Overland Factory, is now located in
lieve In encouraging the best quality ing that they were richly blessed by Houlton, at the Overland Service ed, by the members, with a wrist not yet begun to realize. Incomes fully represents that on the four
‘ over $1,000 a year must do their bit. teenth day of February 1909 at Ash
of entertainment in Houlton should attending those services. We trust Station, and has charge of the repair watch and trench mirror.
land, in said county of Aroostook,
that
greater
blessings
may
accom
work.
keep these dates open, watch for the
Larger incomes must do from ten to she was lawfully married to William
pany
the
services
proposed
to
be
held
Miss
Lucy
Grant
returned
home,
ANNIE JE R V IS WETMORE
sale of tickets in the near future, and
Houlton friends were deeply grieved
rty fold more than smaller ones Hatt then of said Ashland, that ever
since said time she has conducted
thoroughly enjoy the series. The four in the early part of February next. Monday, after spending a two weeks
attractions will all be given in the Let the people of our churches who vacation in Boston and vicinity, and j on Saturday when it was announced ^ ne reading of the law leads to the herself towards said Libelee as a
High School auditorium. Season tick believe in the power and efficacy of has resumed her duties as pianist at j *kat Annie Jervis Wetmore had passed conclusion that every one who is faithful, true and affectionate wife,
but that said Libelee, regardless of
j away’ aft®r a lingering illness. She paid a salary or wages or earns from nis marriage covenant and duty, on
ets for reserved seats will soon be in prayer get busy at an early 'date pre the Dream Theatre.
\innv
of
our
merchants
are
flvinc
i
was
born
m
Stanley,
N.
B.,
her
age
be,
,
,
paring
for
this
season
of
special
re
the hands of the High School boys
Many oi our mercnanib aie nying
6
a profession a sum in excess of $6,000, the tenth day of March 1914, utterly
flags that have seen better days and to Ing ** years! '
deserted your Libelant without cause,
and girls. Patrons of good music and ligious awakening.
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art will keep this series in mind.

CAMP FIRE GIRLS MEET

the passerby they present a very un- J ^ rs- Wetmore with her husband
tidy appearance. Wouldn’t it be a j and family came to reside in Houlton
good idea to put out a fresh one?
|about 10 years ago and during her resiAny of the Houlton banks will glad- dence here she has enjoyed the respect
ly accept tor safe keeping any Liberty S ' 1 sood will of all making friends
Bonds purchased by those not having |wherever she went. As a member of
a place to keep them, which will be j
Methodist Church she took a part
done without any charge whatever, j *n a^ *he activities of the society.
First Presbyterian Church will hold j
was a &ood friend and neighbor
Morninig service at 10.30, S. School a t . w^°
missed greatly by those
11.45, Junior C. E. Society at 2.30 P. |'v|10 knew ber best. She was an ideal
M., Senior C. E. Society at 6 P. M., wife and mother whose home was her
Evening service at 7 P. M. Topic, castle, and it is here that her death

MILITARY MEETING
Those interested in the formation
of the new Infantry Co., will hold an
other meeting on Friday evening at
Assembly Hall.
Great interest is being manifested
and a good number have signed the
roll which consists of some of the
leading professional men in the town.
Come Friday night.

farmers included, must pay a tax of and that said desertion has continued
to the present time, being more than
three years, during which time he
has contributed nothing to her sup
port.
K
That your Libelant has made dili
gent inquiry, but that the residence
law
T 4 KSi
libelee Is unknown to your
stnd cannot b6
Representative Moore of Pennsyl- j by reasonable diligence That there
vania advised the majority leader of Js *no collusion between them to ob
tain a divorce; but that your Libelthe House, Mr. Kitchin, that the lat ant believes that said bonds of m at
ter ‘‘cohid find ample employment in rimony ought to be dissolved, where
explaining what the bill meant.” And fore she prays that a divorce may be
eight per cent, upon the excess and
this in addition to his income tax.
This may not have been the purpose
of tbe lawmakers but jt seems to be

On Friday morning, Oct. 19, the
Camp Fire Girls of Houlton and Rick
er C l a s s i c a l Institute assembled,
over a hundred strong, at the Me
thodist Church, and, led by Lieuten
ants Jeanette Stuart and Louise McLoon, with Lydia Rideout as escort
on her pony, marched to the B. & A
station where they met the Camp
decreedHAS DONE HIS BIT
Fire delegates and guardians who
And your Libelant further prays
Serg. H. P. McIntyre, a member of "Gathering up the fragments", Special will be most keenly felt.
that she may have the custody of
came from all over the county to a t
She
is
survived
by
her
husband,
two
the 1st Field Co. of Canadian Engi Music. Strangers always welcome.
their minor children, named, Bertha
tend the first Aroostook County Camp
Garfield Belyea, a man who came daughters, Greta and Ressie and two
neers, was in town Tuesday the guest
Louise Hatt and Gladys May Hatt
Fire Girls' Meet. The visitors were
out of the woods, whose home is in sons. Bertram and Clifford, also two
IDA MAY HATT
of his cousin, B. B. McIntyre.
escorted to the Church where a boun
Signed and sworn to before me
Sergt. McIntyre has served three j Island Falls, was taken in charge by sisters and a brother, beside an aged
tiful picnic dinner awaited all, in the
this tenth day of October, 1917.
years in his country’s defense, being the town authorities, having been mother who made her home here.
dining room, which had been deco
Funeral
services
were
held
from
her
EARLON K. GUILD.
taken seriously ill, and taken to the
rat«4~ wlth flr « ^ , evergreens "and “ on*_
j 1" 1
?? T T
Justice of the Peace
late
home
Monday,
conducted
by
Rev.
and he has now been assigned to In Madigan Hospital, with a severe case
autumn leaves to give a woodsy ef
(L.
S.)
Thomas
Whiteside
of
the
M.
E.
church
struction service at St. Johns, Quebec. of pneumonia and appendicitis. He
fe c t After dinner the jolly, happy
Lt;rial being made in Evergreen cem
AROOSTOOK, ss.
He bas been wounded a number of passed away Sunday.
throng of girls marched upstairs to
etery.
Supreme Judicial Court.
times and is the proud possessor the
In vacation, Houlton, October, 12, 1917.
the audience room, which was pret
To
the
bereaved
family
the
sym
HOULTON MUSIC CLUB
pross of St. George for bravery. He
In this action it is ordered by the
tily decorated with bunting, flags,
The Houlton Music Club will meet pathy of the community is extended.
court that notice be given said Lib
served during the entire Boer war in
evergreens and Camp Fire emblems,
And She Soon G ot. Back elee, by publishing the libel and this
Africa and also as a member of the U. Thursday evening, October 25th, at the
each group bearing a standard on
order of court three successive weeks
GIRL’S
STATEMENT
home
of
Mrs.
P.
S.
Berrie
on
North
StS. Engineers at Panama.
H er Strength
in the Houlton Times a newspaper
which was printed the Indian name
The
evening
will
be
devoted
to
the
WILL
HELP
HOULTON
With such a proud record he is in
printed and published at Houlton in
of Ha-Camp Fire.
_____________
Here is the girl’s own story: “For
and_____________
MacDowell.
New Castle, Ind.—“The measles said County of Aroostook, the last
capacitated for active service at the study of Massenet
The afternoon session V as called front, which accounts for his assign- Mils' Marfon~Clevelan<i "wIllTe r'hair- j
left me run down, no appetite, could publication to be at least thirty days
not rest at night, and I took a severe
to OKtor by M r. C h a ri.. P B .rn e ., ment
Quebec and he certalnIy de. man of the program.
and olive oil by the gallon. Nothing cold which settled on my lungs, so I before the next term of this court in
ehfltf gMldian of Houlton and R cker gerveg a change after doing his bit for
The following have been elected of helped me until I tried buckthorn was unable to keep about my house* said County of Aroostook to be held
bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed in work. My doctor advised me to take at Caribou, in said county, on the
Camps.. Mrs. Isabelle Richards Hess his flag.
ficers for the ensuing year:
Adler-i-ka.
ONE SPOONFUL help Vinol, and six bottles restored my first Tuesday of February, 1918, that
setid m secretary. "America” was
President, Mrs. E. E. Churchill
he may then and there appear and
ed me INSTANTLY.”
Because Ad
su a f sad prayer offered by Rev. Henry INSTRUCTIONS REGARDING
1st Vice President, Mrs. J. Hollis ler-i-ka flushes the ENTIRE alimen health so I do all my housework, in defend if he sees fit.
cluding washing. Vinol is the beat
C. Spaed. Mrs. Barnes gave an Intary tract it relieves ANY CASE of
Lindsay.
JOHN B. MADIGAN,
medicine
I ever used.1*—Alice Record,
XMAS
MAIL
FOR
SOLDIERS
constipation, sour stomach or gas
•ptriag address of welcom e. and a
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
2nd.
Vice
President.
Mrs.
Francis
437
So.
n
th
St.,
New
Castle,
Ind.
The war and navy departments
and prevents appendicitis.
It has
A true copy of libel and order of
gracious response was made by Miss
W e guarantee this wonderful cod
Dow.
QUICKEST action of anything we
Friday made public instructions re
liver and iron tonic, Vinol, for all court thereon.
JuUa McLaughlin of Caribou.. FleetRecording
Secretary,
Mrs.
Harry
ever sold.
O. F. French & Son, Drug weak, run-down, nervous conditions. Attest: W alter B. Clark,
garding forwarding Christmas mall
foot Camp Fire of Houlton demon
gists, Houlton, Me.
Mishou.
342
Deputy Clerkto
the
men
in
overseas
expedition,
HATHEW AY DRUG CO., HOULTON
strated th0 “Law of the Fire” in a
Corresponding
Secretary,
Mrs.
A
very pretty ceremony and sang the the instructions to apply to the navy,
W. Knox.
motion song “Mammy Moon.” The military and marine branches of the
Treasurer. Miss Florence Weiler.
watch-word of Camp Fire order is service.
Auditor,
Mrs. W. Fullerton.
“Woholos," made up of the first two , The statement gives warning that
Librarian. Mis^ Mary Burpee.
totton of the words. "Work, Health. |the f,lllest co-operation on the part
Executive Com: 'Mrs. S. S. Chur
L ot. . ” Dr.
Dlckl.on exemplified!0' ,he PuWk' is necessary in having chill, Mrs. J. H. T.indsav. .Mrs. Francis
“Work” to the girls, by giving a talk the mail delivered on Christmas morn Dow, Mrs. C\ P- Baines, .Airs. Horace
ing to the soldiers and crews of the
on .“First Aid.” Dr. Mann gave a
Hughes, Mrs. Orin Hcdgins. Mrs.
naval
vessels.
“Health Talk” and Rev. Mr. Speed
Harry
Mishou, Airs. A. \V. Knox, Miss
The mails must be posted not Inter
spoke on “Love.” The “Wohelo” cheer
Florence
Weiler, Airs. W. Fullerton.
was sung, and the afternoon session than Nov. 15; every package must Aliss Alary Burpee arid Airs. P. S.
was closed by singing “Blest Be the bear conspicuously the words, "Christ Berrie.
mas Mail,” the complete address of
Tie That Binds.”
the person for whom it is intended
The evening session was a Grand
and, in the upper left-hand corner,
h His A1 i'  ’ y • il B i l l FBI
Council Meeting held in Wording
■Pa i rf been
the name and address of the sender.
Hall, at R. C. I. which was prettily
defeated and now we are goiiur > di vid.* ll r in
• ‘ t v C l f U f a m -ng to* 1 |)UVie.
Every parcel must be packed and
decorated for the occasion. The girls
wrapped as to admit of easy inspec
dmpie t ’oats and ^ nits from one of X e*\v York's
looked very pretty in their ceremonial
Stil retains its supremacy. People
tion by the postmaster, for no parcel
costumes. Many invited guests were
still take Hood’s Sarsaparilla be
containing prohibited articles will be
at very low pricers we are enabled to sell you
cause it is an old family friend, has
seated In the gallery and about the
certified by him.
proved its merit to three generations
sides of the hall. Mrs. Barnes, hear
garments at far less prices than you will be abla to get elsewhere.
All mail for men serving on war — in purified blood, expelled humors,
ing the candies for candle ceremony,
vessels in the Atlantic fleet in Euro , restoi
restored appetite, relieved rheumaentered the hall silently to soft
pean waters should be addressed to i tism, banished tired feelings,
music, leading a long line of visit
the U. S. S. (name of ship), care of ► It)long ago became recognised as
ing Gamp Fire Girls who formed a postmaster, New York, N. Y. All mail [the \
standard blood purifier and
* /VA
flAK tonic.
circle in center of hall. Mrs Barnes
general
It originated 'n a
for men in the Pacific and Asiatic
placed the candles in center of hall,
^Boston physician’s successful prefleets should be addressed to the U.
the “Hand Sign of F ire” and “Wohelo S. S. (name of vessel), Asiatic sta- ! scription, and comprises med’cinal
roots, herbs, barks and berries such
Cheer” were given, and the guests jtion, via San Francisco. Cal., or U. S.
as are often prescribed for ailments
These garments come in all colors and sizes and in Velour and Broad Gloth
were seated in the circle of chairs
j S. (name of ship), Pacific Station, of the blood, stomach, liver and kid
placed for them. Mrs. Barnes then I San Francisco, Cal.
materials. >ome nf them are plain and some of them are trimmed with Furneys. Buy it in the same style packled in the Houlton and Ricker Camp ________________
mo \ a v mother bought it in,— same
In addition to the above values, we have an elegant line ot Plush coats and Furs
Fire Girls who formed an inner circle. 1CL)T t h i s ou t —it is w o r t h money fine appearance, same pleasant taste,
which we can ofler you at money saving prices.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Mil after giving
fflvlnir the
DON’Twlth
MISS5cTH
Cut &out Co„
this slip,
game certainty of good results.
ana
tne “Hand
nana Sian
sign of
° ‘ 1|eilcloae
toIS.Fo]ey
Fire” and “Wohelo Cheer” were se a t- 1Sheffield Ave.. Chicago, ill., w ritin g your
—•
.__.
,
„ __ tV, 0 I nam e and address clearly. You will r e 
ed in a circle, Indian fashion, on tn e |Cfjve jn re^urn a trial package con tain -

AFTER SICKNESS
THEY GAVE
HER VINOL

The W ar is at an End
VARIETY

with h i g h Pri ces
at T h i s S t o r e

VALUE

THE OLD RELIABLE
BLOOD BUILDER

--------------------- J Ust Look at These Prices

Sample Prices Now $17 50
Sample Prices Now 15.98

Coats, Values $26.50 to $38.00
Suits, Values 22.00 to 35.50

Uqa.

ing Fo ley’s Honey and T a r Compound
for coughs, colds and croup: Foley K idM an n , <m-v Pills and Foley C ath artic Tablets.

Three Ricker girls, Harriet
Blva Merrill, and Ethel Hannon, then j
_ _ _— l
.. . — ?
assisted Mrs. Barnes in performing j
the “Candle Lighting Ceremony," af
ter which “Aroostook Camp Fire” of
Houlton formed a circle about the
candles and sang the motion song,
“Burn Fire, Burn.” Mrs. Barnes then
called the names of the Camps, and
each responded with reports of work
done. Two flres, “Fleetfoot” and
“Alooha,” responded with records
written In Hiawatha meter. The re
a n d m u s t b e p a id
ports showed splendid work done by
the girls. Miss Beatham of Fort Fairon
or
b e fo re O ct
field recited “The Little Red Hen.”
A talk on Junior Red Cross work was
3 1 , a t t h e o ffic e o f
given by Mrs. A. T. Smith, guardian
of Fleetfoot Camp Fire, who spoke of
th e
many practical flings to he done for
the soldiers. A girl from Caribou
gave a reading. The chief object of
this Camp Fire Meet was to find how
best the girls can “Give Service” In
this time of war, and much valuable
knowledge was gained from all the
M e c h a n ic S t r e e t
speakers. The convention was such
a splendid success that It was decid
ed to make It an annual affair, and O p p o s i t e t h e A m e r i c a n
an organization was formed, called
E x p ress C om pany
the “Aroostook Camp Fire Girls Meet.”

All Water Rates
Are Now Due

Houlton Water Co.

The officers are, -president, Miss Julia
McLaughlin, Caribou; vice president,

WOMEN

H A V E T H E IR TR O U B LE S

Not only m iddle-aged
women,
but
Miss Rena Beatham, Fort Fairfield; younger
ones, too, suffer from back ach e,
pains In side,
swollen
ankles,
sore
jkfrilrl |rom Camp Kalm- m uscles, rh eu m atic pains and kindred
ailm
en
ts
w
ithout
knowing
th
a
t
these
rer, Mr*. Alice Tracy a re m ost often th e resu lt of deranged
MtotiKtt,

lull,. «%• MBt -*•*»- toin
* • I . t o r t »« CtoftOU.

„

“ SaSSn.*"® S f i s
flo]db £v«nrwfc«re.

WE SELL

1[’LL SHOW YOU HOW CORNS
PEEL O FF!
Ever Peel a Banana Skin?

Waists
Dresses
Furs
Suits
Coats

That’s It!

“I should \\orry about those corns
—I just put some Gets-It’ on.’’
Corns used to pester the world into
a frenzy, enduring pain,digging, slic
ing toes, tini:: ring with plasters and
tape, tryng to
a corn so it wouldn't
hurt. But now no one in the world
“should worry, because the moment
you put “G ets-If on. it means the end

Raincoatl nderwear
<iloves
<’orsefs
Pweatmf
<'ilcloth

Hosiery
Neckwear
Leather Goods
1'hildren's Dresses
Rath Robes
Notions, Etc.

Pettieoa ts
Veilings
( ’hildren's ( ’oats
Kimonos
Skirts

Twenty-two Departments
Mail Orders Promptly
and Carefully Filled

P u t * T r.u r F c t-t In C lover

—It Ends Corns Quickly.

j
)

of a corn. There is nothing in the '
world like “Gets-It"—nothing as sure '
and certain—nothing that you can *
count on to take off a, corn or callus j
every time, and without danger. The:
corn never grew that “Gets-It” will
not get. It never irritates the flesh. ;
never makes your toe sore. Just two
drops of “Gets-It” and presto! the
corn-pain vanishes. Shortly you can
peel the corn rirght off with your fin
ger and there you are—corn-free and
happy with the toe as smooth and
eo'm-free as your palm. Never hap
pened before, did it? Guess not.
Get a bottle of “Gets-It” today
from any drug store, you need pay no
more than 25c, or sent on receipt of
price by E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago,

111.

%

'

MARKETM
S qU A R B
-A

E V E R Y T H IN G M A I N E
IN LADIES WEAR
B

o u lto n

HOULTON

CLASSIFIED APS

TIMES, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1917

CLASSIFIED ADS

R m iM w * Km x T o L«t to OwrtUm.n Experienced Dressmaker wishes work
oily. Ju st s step from the ogusre.
by the day. Telephone 226-11. 243p
Bath, etc., Apply to C. G. Lhat, Times
Advtg.
Office._______________________•
Capable Girl Wanted For General
housework. Inquire of Mrs. A. G.
C. W. Basford, the piano tuner is
lOucks—Anyone having Dressed Ducks
Alarm Clocks at OSGOOD’S
to sell later in the fall, may find a Millar, Park St. Tel. 59-13.
A son arrived at the home of Mr. in town. Leave orders at the music
customer by applying to the TIMES
stores.
Emerson Plano For Sale at a Very and Mrs James Dougherty on Friday
Office.
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reasonable price.

Inquire at TIMES last.

If you would know what is really

.Anyone wishing to rent potato ground
office.
41tf
Its worth a trip to Berry’s stable new in Jewelry, watch OSGOODS
2 miles firom C. P. Depot for 1918
to see the fine horses he has for sale. window.
may apply to Augustus Parks. Tel. Wanted—Three Salesmena and Collec
Miss Bessie Mooers, of Presque
Mrs. S. Friedman returned. Thurs
S54W.
tors, salary and commission. Apply Isle, was the guest of relatives in

day, from a visit with her parents in

7 Court St., Mondays.
243p town last week.
F or tale— 100 Store Sheep and 50
Boston.
Chas. H. Berry has the faculty of
Ewe Lambs. Address R. H. M it-,
Deer
Skins
and
Furs.
We
are
head
Crispettes, freshly made at Robin
chell, 154 Essex St., Bangor, Me. | quarters at highest cash prices. selecting horses that suit Aroostook
442
work.
son’s,
Saturday.
Houlton Hide & Wool Co., Houlton,
Taxpayers will save 5 per cent by

443
Mrs. Geneva Kidder, of
A KHiehen Range with Hot W ater! Me.
calling on the Town Treasurer on or
Md., is in town, the guest
Coll, in good condition, for sale.
before November 1.
Apply to Mrs. W. Fullerton, 81 Wanted—To do Sewing on Skirts,
Mrs. J. A. Millar.
Have your watch made over into a
shirt-waists,
children’s
clothes,
etc.,
Military St.
OSGOOD'S repairs are

Annapolis,
of Mr and
I

No Excuse Left
Realizing fully the absolute necessity
for the full subscription of the Liber
ty Loan, and that Houlton and vicin
ity cannot afford to allow its sub
scriptions to fall below its allotted
quota, the undersigned banks have
agreed that to every purchaser of Lib
erty Bonds up to one thousand dol
lars, they will loan the full amount
necessary to make the purchase, on
the bonds as security, f o r fo u r
months at four per cent, with the
privilege of renewing one-half of the
loan for an additional four months,
if desired, at the same rate. This
gives everyone a chance to help
without losing a cent. This loan is
the most important undertaking in
the country today. O u r o f f e r
makes it possible for every one, who
will, to help.
W E A R E DOING OUR PA R T,
NOW DO YOURS.
Houlton Trust Co.
First National Bank
Houlton Savings Bank
Farm ers National Bank

the kind
TIMES Bracelet Watch by Osgood.
Mr. Allan Quimby of Portland, was that please. Try him.
J. E. Brittain of Boston, a former
in' town Friday on business, coming
resident of Aroostook was in town
down from his mill at Stockholm.
If you want a horse, go to Berry’s last week calling on friends.
seems to be a familiar slogan in Houl
Buy your Texaco Gasoline of James
ton.
Peabody, use the best gasoline for
Messrs. Frank Thompson and James your automobile—Texaco.
Gallagher, well known citizens of
Order your Fresh Fish of all kinds
Woodstock were callers in town Fri
at
Riley’s market and beat the high
Tel.
401-15.
143p
BIG BUSINESS needs YOU. T h e '
day.
cost of living.
supply of Stenographers and B ook -!
OSGOOD saved one man $65.00 on
keepers Is never equal to the de Live Chickens, Fowl, and Turkeys
Miss Mary Dudley of Presque Isle,
mand. Join our classes now. Free
wanted, for which I will pay high a Diamond and another $25.00 recent was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
circulars. Thomas Business College,*1 est cash prices. Jack McNair, Park ly. You're NEXT.
V. Doherty for several days last week.
Waterville, Maine.
37 j St. Tel. 59-4
143
It. N. of A. will hold their next
Buy your Kail supply of Apples,
Desirable Rent to Let on
Leonard Wanted— Mechanically Inclined Men regular meeting Oct. 25. A large at from A. G. Cottle. Phone 212 -2 .
street, all modern conveniences,
to learn the Steel Shipbuilding tendance is desired. Program, refresh
j J. I'. Berry, the Jeweler, has just
hot and cold water, bath, electric
Trade. Liberal Wages, steady work. ments and social hour.
lights, telephone, hot water heat.
Address Employment Agent, Bath
j
Deputy Collector L. F. Kelso, was added another fine wall display case
5 minutes walk from B & A. and
Iron Works. Bath. Maine.
143
jto his already well equipped Jewelry
Post Office, stable if wanted. In _____________________________ ______i in Bangor last week as a witness in
!
quire of A. A. Burleigh.
Tel. 12-2. Place to Work Board Wanted By Boy a smuggling case, before Commission- store.
J If you want something nice to eat
attending Business College Not [ er Reid.
Mill For Sale— On Account of ill
afraid
of work. Also desirable
j try Crispettes, Saturday at
Robin
health I will sell the Sincock Lum
When thirsty drink Maple Spring son's.
hoarding places for students want
ber Mill at a bargain, good pro
ed. Telephone 186M, or write to water. Refreshing and beneficial to
position for the right person. Ad
j S. Friedman and F. A. Powers reHoulton Business College.
145 health.
dress, Mrs. Henry Sincock. 38% ;
J
turned. Friday, from Fish River, where
Pleasant St., Houlton, Me. Phone
Mr. Stephen Gillin returned to his
j
they
have been on a three weeks'
BANKRUPT’S PETITIO N FOR D IS  duties at Camp Devens on Friday af
6-11.
hunting trip.
CHARGE
ter a ten days furlough at home on
For Rout—One of the best rents in
In
the
matter
of
I
account
of the ilness of his mother. i OSGOOD’S Hand Made Wedding
town, 8 rooms and bath, hardwood
Harry 1,. Condon
In Bankruptcy
|Rings are superior to Machine Made
floors, steam heat, electric lights,
Bankrupt. ‘
The well known Irving-Pitt Loose!
Rings and cost no more. See them.
laundry* use of stable, range in the To the H o n . G l a k k n o e B a l k , Judge of
Price i
kitchen and stove in laundry. 10
the District Court of the Tinted States for Leaf Binders, Ring Binders,
Books, etc., can be obtained at the I Any kind of a horse can be found
the District of Maine.
minutes walk from square. Rent
|at Berry’s stable, light or heavy, for
available Oct. 1st, or sooner if re
H A RRY L. CONDON of Mapleton! T IM E S office,
all kinds of work.
in the County ol Aroostook, aud State of
quired. Apply at TIMES Office.
Maine,
in
said District
respectfully
R. N. A. Hallowe’en Masquerade ; Mr. Oscar Clough has been engagthat on the 23d day of Dec.,
House for Sale— A new 7 room represents
last past he was duly adjudged b a n k r u p t Basket Social and Dance on Oct. 31. jed by Alfred Chamberlain, prop., of
bungalow on the Calais road, one under the Acts of Congress relating to Ladies are requested to bring bas- |th** Chamberlain Employment Agency.
mile from P. O. All modern im Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrender
surrenderprovements, finished with hardwood ed all his property and rights of kets which will he auctioned at 8 P. as office clerk.
^
doors, bath, electric lights, water property, and nas fully complied with M. Good music*
The Rent Receipt Books made at
said
Acts
In the house, hot air heat, full set all the requirements of
----------- — ■
- — i— ithe TIMES office contain a receipt
screens, outside windows and doors, apd of the orders of Court touching his
bankruptcy.
1% acres of the best garden land
W h e r e f o r e h e t r a y s , That he may j BANKRUPT’S P E TITIO N FOR DIS- j a n t * n°Gce to quit—Call and see them.
in the town, garage, hen house, be decreed by the Court to have a full dis-1
i The entire front of the French
CHARGE.
fcorse stall, hay shed, all in perfect charge from all debts provable against his & $ - ,
; Block, corner Main and Mechanic
. r,
In the matter of |
shape. Price very moderate. In tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except
As in the days of yore.
such debts as are excepted by law from
frc ; I^iwrence \V. IVlehier, indi! Sts., will soon be occupied by L. L.
quire at TIMES Office.
OUR COUNTRY A UNIT
|vidually and as partner of In Bankruptcy. cMeLeod. for the display and sale of
such discharge.
Our
fath ers stood togeth er,
The following poems. "A Southern
|the lirm of Pelchiei and
Dated this 13th day ofOet., A. I). 1917.
I Ahern
And fought on land and sea
'Ladies’. Misses' and Children’s outer Volunteer," by Frank L. Stanton, from
H A R R Y L. CONDON
Female Help Wanted— Applications
BanKrupt.
Bankrupts.
for positions as clerks in our subWearing Apparel. New Furs
New the “Atlanta Constitution." and “A T he b attles fierce th at m ade us
acrlption
department from girls
To
the
lion.
C
larence
IIa i . e , Judge of Coats, New Dresses, New Skirts and Northern Reply,' from the "Minne
A nation of the free,
Order of Notice Thereon
with a fair to good education. If
the District Court of the Lintel States for WaistsD
i
s
t
r
i
c
t
o
f
M
a
i
n
e
,
Northern
Division,
ss.
your application is accepted, you
apolis Journal," express well the fact i whipped you down at V icksburg,
the District of Maine.
this 20th day of Oct. A. D. 1917,
will be started at $7 a week and onOn
You licked me a t Bull R un;
Lawrence \V. Beicher, individually, and as
that the "Blue" and the "Gray" are
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
will be raised Just as rapidly and Or d e r e d b y t h e Co u r t , That a hearing partner of the hrin of IVlehier and Alien of
On m any a field we struggled,
ready
to
fight
under
one
Pagthe
Woman
Lawyer
B.
C.
just as high as your work justifies. be had upon the same on the 30th day of Caribou in the county of Aroostook and State
j W hen n eith er victo ry won.
Thiit modern woman lawyers and Flag of their united country.
There Is no salary limit with us. Nov. A. D. 1917, before said Court at Ban ol Maine, in said District, respectfully repre
sent
that
oil
the23d
day
of
s
ept
pip;,
list
past
gor
in
said
District,
N
o
r
t
h
e
r
n
! You wore the g ray of the Southland,
even
Bortia
eelehrated
from
tilt'
"Mer
You will, If you choose, be given
FIRST V O IC E —S O UTH ER N
lie was duly adjudged bankrupt under the
0 chance to learn typing, stencil Division at ten o’clock in the forenoon ; Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy ; chant Of Venire" had their prototypes Yes. sir. I fought with Stonewall.
i
I wore the N orthern blue;
that notice thereof be
published
putting, letter writing and other and
Lik e men we did our duty
in The Houlton Tilths a newspaper
printe 1 that he has duly surrendered all his pro in ancient days is the evidence to bo
And
faced
the
fight
with
Lee:
has found on ancient Babylonian tablets
jobs at which extra good pay can in said District,
Northern
I) i v i s io n perty and rights of property and
j W h ere scream in g bullets flew.
be earned and you will have a direct and that all known c r e d i t o r s , and fully complied with all the requirements ol said now preserved in the British museum. But if this old Union goes to war
Acts and ol the orders of Court touch in*' his
Une advancement open to you to other persons in interest, may appear at bankruptcy.
.Make one more gun for me!
Fou r years we fought like devils,
some of the highest positions in the saul time and place, and snow cause, if ■, ' L ik h k io iu ; iik B r a y s , That he may On these tablets it is given as a mat I didn't shrink from Sherman
But when the w ar was done,
the establishment. Our publishing any they have, why the prayer of said peti- j oe decreed by the Court to have a full dis ter of interest that in tin* year 5DO
As
he
galloped
to
the
sea:
tioner
should
not
be
granted.
j
Your
hand met mine in friendly clasp ,
B.
G.
a
woman
appeared
in
tin*
high
business holds a bright future for
charge from all debts I'i'ivable against !,:s
A nd i t is f u r t h e r O r d e r e d b y t h e I estate under said U m k r u p l e v Ar t s .
Our two h earts beat as one.
court of Babylon and pleaded Ip t And if this here Union goes to war.
ambitious girls who are willing to
Co u r t , That the Deputy Clerk shall send by
work—and if you are such a girl mail
M a k e one more gun for me.
And now when d an ger th reaten s,
to all known creditors copies of said peti s u c h d e b t s a s a r e e x c * p t “ d » v i . u \ f i o m m - ! i own cause without assistance from any
we hope that you will write us. tion and this order, addressed to them at their disenarge.
man.
No North, no South, we know,
Dated
this
Nth
d:i\
of
<
>
<
■
•
\
]>
p
q;
I
was
with
'em
at
ManassasW e shall be pleased to send you places of residence as slated.
L
A
W
R
E
N
C
E
w
!
B
E
I
.
C
l
11
h
i
t
,
Once
m ore we stand to g eth er
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
free our illustrated booklet “Work
The bully B o v s in Gray;
Bankrupt
,
To
fight
the com m on foe.
ing for. COMFORT.” This will give Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
MERCHANTS W IFE ADVISES
I heard the thunder roarin'
ORDER OF NOTICE THEKEoN.
you an Idea of the place, the work at Bangor in the Northern Division of said
M
y
head,
like
yours, is fro sty —
Round Stonewall Jackson's way:
HOULTON WOMEN
a id the future it offers. Then, if District, on the 20thday Oct. A. D. 1917.
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss,
Old
age
is
creep
in g on:
(i..
s.)
WILLIAM
M.
WARREN,
you Uke the prospects here, you
‘‘I had stomach troube so bad I And many a time this sword of mine
An t
"2th <iay of Oct. A. D. 1917, Son
Deputy
Clerk.
L
ife
’s
sun
is
low
er
sinking,
"
can put In your application. Why
Has blazed the way for Lee:
reading the foregoingpetition, it is
A tiue copy of petition aud order thereon. O r d e r e d B y t h e Cot r t , Tliata hearing could eat nothing but toast, fruit and
not write today for this booklet to
My
day
will
soon
be
gon
e;
But
if
this
old
nation
goes
to
war.
Attest : W ILLIA M M. W A RREN ,
be had upon the same on the MOtli dav of hot water. Everything alse soured
W. H. Gannett, Pub.. Inc., Dept.,
But if our co u n try ’s honor
Deputy Clerk .\ov. A- .y- 1917, before said Court at Ban and formed gas. Dieting did no good.
Make one more gun for me!
A. T Augusta, .Maine.
339
gor, in said District, Northern Division, at I was miserable until I tried buck
Needs once again her son.
I'm not so full o' fightin'
ten o clock ni the f o r e n o o n ; and
I'm ready, too, old fellow.—
that notice t h e r e o f be pu b l i s h - thorn bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed
Nor half so full of fun
So get an o th er gun.
. *n , 1“e Houlton Times a newspaper in
Alder-i-ka.
ONE SPOONFUL As i was hack in the sixties
punted in said District, Northern
and that all known creditors, and other per- 1benefited me •INSTANTLY . Because
When 1 shouldered my old gun;
E d ito r Houlton T im es: —
sons in interest, may appear at said time j Alder-i-ka empties BOTH large and It may he that my hair is white—
' D ear S ir:
whyPt h ^ S j e ? “ 7 Miifp^tioner sIioul.'l^Tot I®ma11 intestine it relieves ANY CASE
Such things you know must be—
Enclosed von will p lerse find ‘‘A
begranted.
lconstipation, sour stomach or gas and But if this old Union’s in for war
S outhern V olu n teer” which I trust,
F u r t h e r Or d e r e d by the j prevents appendicitis. It has QUICKyou will p rin t in your paper. Through
Make one more gun for me!
mail tJ’a l l i t o t i S i S t e S e J o f S i pe’ ! EST action o£ anything we ever sold,
co u rtesy of our b roth er, of your town,
tition and this order, addressed to them at O. F .French & Son, Druggists, Houl- I hain't forgot my raisin'
|we have been receivin g "T h e Times”
theii places of residence as stated. •
) ^on ;yje
j Nor how in sixty-two
j for ten or tw elve years, and we look
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale. I . ,
I Or thereabouts with battle shouts
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, I
'
forward with p leasu re to its a rriv al,
CARD OF T H A N K S
! I charged the Boys in Blue;
at Bangor in the Northern Division of said
We
wish
to
thank
the
many
friends
j 1 was born and raised "w ay down
District, on the 20th day of Oct. A. I). 1917
who were so kind to us during our And I sav: I fought with Stonewall .S ou th in D ixie." but my husband ( I ’m
(r-s.)
WILLIAM M. WABKKN.
!
And
blazed
the
wav
for
Lee:
Deputy Clerk. recent bereavement and for the many
i proud to say) is a n ative of Aroos
and the But if this old Union's in for war
A true copy of |>etitiou and order thereon. expressions of sympathy,
took Go. T h ree y ears ago I had the
beautiful
flowers.
ARest: W IL L IA M M. W ARK E N,
j Make one more gun for m<e
MRS. J. WISE AND FAMILY
Deputy Clerk.
, p leasu re of spending a few weeks in
by the

day.

Inquire

at

Office.
143
Wanted—Carpenters at Oakfield,
50c per hour, 9 or 10 hoprs. day.
Laborers $3.00 a day. Apply Chas. Found— Last Week, a Black Grip.
Hollis, The Inn, Oakfield.
242p | Owner may have same by calling
at the TIMES Office and paying
F o r hale— Farm, Village Home, Wood
charges.
Isis and timber lands. Inquire Jackla s A Jackins, Real Estate A gency,1Five-Weeks old Chester Pigs For
Hamilton A Burnham Block. Office
sale. If taken at once may be had
Honrs, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
for $4.00. Apply to E. Shirley Benn.

J

J

FARM FOR SALE
A Farm of 2 0 0 acres, situated

on th e Canterbury r o a d

in

SECOND VOICE— N O R T H E R N

Y ork Co., one mile from Benton
NO CHANGE

station.

j his n ative Go., and I w as ch arm ed
j with the cou ntry and people. I n ev er
; tire singing the p raises of you r beautiful cou ntry which I learned to love.

Just make it two. old fellow,
I want to stand once more

IN

FORD

PRICES FOR 1917-1918

|B e n e a t h

tli e

dear

o Id

flag

with

you.

!

------------- NOW IS THE

The buildings are in good repair.
They -consist oi a good dwelling
house ol eight room s and wood shed
attached, three barns,
straw shed,
\
m anure shed and sheep pen all com
bined. Tbeir sizes are as follows:
tw o barns 30x40, one 26x30, m an
ure shed 14x30, hen bouse 12x16,
and hog house 15x20.
F arm Im plem ents: a reaper, mower,
sulky plow, sp rin g -to o th harrow ,
spike-tooth harrow , pitching fork
and rope.

TIME

TO BUY -------------

w

^ v rd
$360,00

Touring Car
Runabout
------------ r .

345.00
0.

B. F A C T O R Y

REMEMBER —The only thing in the United States that has not

advanced in Price in the past twelve months is FORD CARS
With the continued rising market on all material that is used in
the construction of cars and the prevailing price being the lowest
ever known on Ford Cars—
“A word to the wise is sufficient".
and save money.

Order your car at once

The Ford authorized Sales and Service Station is now locat
ed in the Bangor Street Garage, where prompt attention is

afforded to all patrons.

F o r fu rth er p articu lars apply to
B E R R Y

MRS. M ARY GRIFFIN
• ( the residence to Mr. Edw ard Griffin
DEBEO JOT., IT. B.

6

HOULTQN,

B E N N
MAINE

L. R. Ingraham, Manager of Service Station

BETTER THAN
WORM TABLETS

J
|
i
S i i m c I o-l I lie wh o a r e tn> ti ded
with
c o me t tines
>w o r m s .
nr w h o s e
r lildren
1 s u f f e r t hit t w a y , t r y t<> trof rid " f
the
worm
; t n i n k l e by u s i n j f v<> r m t a b e t s .
tn
1 l o z e n g e s ur w o r m v; n d y TI e y f ai l
! ge t t Il f i n i i l \ r e s u l t s t h; n c a n h e o b t a i n e d
Tr t i e' s F l i v i r. t l m f i t n i l y l a v a .with I t
t i v »- a m 1 U i r m e x p e l ov.
In f a e t 1 >r T i t l e ' s 1' l izir. a i q ui d m e d i is posi i ve l y het e r t h a t a n y w o r m
t a b l e t s , \v<ir tn I ozet i gt s o r w o r m c a n d y .
compare
T h e r e i s n< > r e m e d y t h a t c « n
exwit.ii I M. T i l i e' s J ' J i x r f or i u i e k l y
p e l t i n g w o r n s. w het he r t h e y ; re s t o m a c h
w o r m s n- p in w o r m s
B e s k h s th it. y o u r s t o m a c h m t o n e d up
a n d n o r m a t a r t Ion o f t h e b o w e l s is r e s t o r e d w h e n y o u t a k e 1 >r. T r u e ' s E l i x i r .
j It is a doe •>r's pr e i at a t ion, o r i g i n a t e d
T r u * a n d on r h e m u k e f m o r e
b.\ I n
t h a n tin Vt^i I s
1 >r. T i l i e s l - J i xi r . tl e K a m i y L a x a t i v e
easily
a n d \V< i i n F x p e l l e r . p l e a s u n t l y,
a n d qui< kl y ■xpel s wot •ms a n d m a k e s y o u
f e e l mu It 1 e t t e r . R e m e m b e r t h i s w h e n
y<>n o r y o u r c h i l d r e n a r e t r o u b l e d w i t h
t a k e tin >se w o r m l o z e n g e s ,
worms.
ton'
upset
you,
t a b l e t s ii r c; i n d y t h a t m a y
b u t u s e 1 >r. T r u e ' s FJ x i r t h a t t o n e s a n d
soothes s t om a c h and bowels and expels
worms.
T. ot s , f i t opl e ha\< w o r m s a n d d o n ’ t
know it 9 ’ h i l d r e n h a v e
them v e r y f r e q u e n t l y ,
Auburn,
Wri t e u s f o r s y m p t o m

MAKES GOOD IN THE NORTH
A cough remedy must be good to give
satisfaction in a northern state's vari
able
weather. Bertram Bros., Green
Bay, Wis., write: “We have used Foley s
Honey and Tar and recommend it to
anyone who needs a good, reliable,
cough and cold remedy.” Relieves croup,
opens air passages, eases strangling
fight for breath. Sold Everywhere.

Tn thinking of mv visit to A ro o s
took 1 can exclaim with the p oet—

j

"S om e sing of Italia's beauties,
And som e of the beauties of Spain,
But 1 would sing of the beauties
Of the good old S tate of Maine.
O f her m ighty pine tre e forests.
Of her sunny valleys and lakes.
Of h er grand old tow ering headlands,
Of h er bluffs, h er cra g s and cap es.
And in the y ears of the future
As 1 journey along life's train.
I'll tell of my stay in Aroostook
And the grand old S tate of Maine.
MRS. ANSON R. VAIL.
Grum pier,

North Carolina.

Wise Fish.
Scientists have discovered how fish
can find their way to fresh water.
Their studies of the reaistauce of salt
water fishes to the decayed and de
composed things, has led to an explan
ation of their habits.
It appears that herrings eau sense
differences in heat and cold as small
as a quarter of a degpeq or less. They
appreciate the fact that only a tract'
of an acid or alkali is present in wa
ter. So sensitive are herring said to
be to acids and alkalis that the sci
entists propose that these and other
fish be heed to detect the chemicals
instead of the litmus paper, which
chemists use, aud in the same manner
that canary birds are used to discover
traces of poison coal gas in mines and
clsknvhoro.
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NORTH STAR FUR COATS

Elephant P a n ts
None Better for

Overcoats, Suits,
Mackinaws, Un
derwear o f a ll
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a
card will be caught, for cards will
sell for two cents each, by the pro
visions of the bill. Letters will be
three cents. One will be taxed when
i he goes to a moving picture show, if
the admission is more than five cents,
one-tenth of the cost of the ticket.
DRAFTING EVERY
That rate will affect all who attend
P 0C K E T B 00K amusements from the man in the
Every pocketbook in the country is gallery to the one in the box.
A
touched directly or indirectly by the I host of stamp taxes, designed to
new war-taxes, observe press writers j raise $30 ,000,000, also will ‘get’ the
In Washington and elsewhere, altho at |man wjth little money in many ways,
the same time the new Revenue Law i j j j s greatest consoluation is that the
Is being characterized as “a real con- , consumption taxes, which would have
scrlption of wealth.
Out of the total j made him pay on coffee, tea, and suof some two and one-half billions to be gar, were stricken from the bill,
raised, the income tax and profits tax
“included in the taxes imposed on
are expected to yield more than manufacturers are levies of one-quar
$1,800,000,000, or, as the Springfield ter of a cent a foot on montion-picRepublican puts it, “the Government ture films, 2 per cent, on the sale
will now take from ‘wealth’ some twO|prjce 0f chewing gum, and 3 per cent,

0

Men

FINANCIALS

a

K
This matter of the taxation of ex in stan ces an unfair and burdensom e
same three years. If they average
less than 7 per cent., yon will be al cess profits, as readers will remember, definition of cap ital, C ongress has
lowed the full 7 per cent.; but if they has engaged the attention of news
now reverted to confused thinking
average more than 9 per cent, you
will be allowed only 9 per cent. Only paper editors and members of Con and exp erim en tal d ev ices."
if they fall between 7 and 9 per cent, gress for many months.
The in crease of seco n d -class p o st
do you take the actual average.
“Wealth has been conscripted by age ra te s, with the estab lish m en t of
?or example^ A\ith $100,000 of act- t^js measure as never before, but it
a zone system and discrim in ation b e
ual capital, if the average net income ,
,.
, 4
_
is $8,200, that would stand as 8.2 per has not been (lest™yed. The
only tw een reading m a tte r and a d v e rtis
cent.; but if the average was only (defeat sustained by anybody in pend-; ing, has been hotly attack ed in th e
$3,500 you would be allowed 7 per , ing legislation has been inflicted up- !
cent., while if it was $50,000 you would j on men who have no sympathy with:
be allowed only 9 per cent.
1 .,
, ,
,
' . . ,
“While you have to go through all |,he war and whose advocac>- of v,° ' ;
this rigmarole in making your
re- j lence in
taxation has been well cal-j
turn, for all practical purposes you ciliated to embarrass both Governmight as well take an average of 8 , ment and people in its prosecution."'
per cent, and let it go at that.
-.
..
.
v ‘‘After you have this prewar rate
The war-profits sections were in- ,
of profit determined, you apply that tended to reach not all profits, blit
percentage to your present capital, certain profits due to war-industry,
add $6,000 to it for individual or part a::d that was their justification. This
nership business and $3,000 for a cor justification is destroyed the moment
poration, and subtract the result from
your net income for the year 1917. the distinction is destroyed between
This gives you the amount of your war-profits and profits in general.
excess profits on which you will be The bill destroys the distinction.
taxed.
“By basing the so-called war-tax
“For professions and all kinds of
provisions
upon capital invested, and
businesses and trades in which only
by
the
use
of
an arbitrary and in some
a nominal capital is employed, it is
obvious that this plan cannot apply.
So the act provides that they shall

bllliona of dollar* a year which ‘wealth’ on automobiles, musical instruments,
kept to itaelf before the Great W ar b e -1and jewelry.
gan, and tbl* exaction will be increas- , *<Even drowning one’s tax troubles
•4
year gnd the year after if the jn drink or sending them up in. smoke
war doe* not end in the negr future.” j
COst more, for levies are increasWhen the New York World makes a ed on all kinds of drink? and on to. ^ ^
. ..
MA.
_
. pay a flat rate of 8 per cent, on the
SH ERIFF’S SALE
cl0**
Pi the new Revenue (b*cco; ffhe new rate on whisky
amount by which the net income exSTATE OF MAINE
Law, it actually finds that “except $2.16 per gallon and beer $2.50 a bar-jceeds $3,000 if they are organized as
for postaqs stamps, practically every rel- Wine will be doubled, and even corporations and $6,000 if they are run AROOSTOOK, ss.
by partnerships or individuals.”
Taken this ninth day of October, A.
dollar” of it* two and one-half bil- grape-juice will be
taxed a cent a
Much apparently hangs on the of D. 1917, on execution dated September
lions is to bo exacted from wealth gallon.
ficial definition of capital. As under 24th, 1917, issued on a judgment ren
and luxury. Perhaps it is because “A person can not escape
taxes by stood by the makers of the new tax dered by the Supreme Judicial Court,
they hold both views of the law to be travel. Eight per cent,
isassessed law, it has no relation to the amount in and for said County of Aroostook,
at term thereof begun and held on the
Justified that Congressman Kitchin on passenger-tickets, and steamerof stock outstanding, nor does it in first Tuesday of September. 1917, to
and Senator Simmons, respectively tickets also pay a tax."
clude bonded indebtedness or bor wit:-on the 14th day of September,
responsible for the legislation in the
With certain exceptions, the new
1917, in favor of The Armour Fertilizer
rowed money on property. Tt must Works, a corporation duly organized
HOBS* IBd Senate, express such sat- taxes became effective when the
j be determined for each year and for and having an established place of
MheHea with it. Mr. Kitchin has President signed the bill on October
[each business, as Mr. Manly sum- business at Baltimore, Maryland, and
hBSIft quoted as saying that the bur- ( 3. The increases on first-class mail
|marizes this clause of the law. by ad- against David Armstrong of Houlton,
den of taxation “is shifted around are operative in thirty days, while
Aroostook County, Maine, for the sum
! ding the following items:
of one hundred eighty-four dollars
equitably between rich and poor, anti the second-class mail increases do
“Actual cash paid in. the actual and seventy-eight cents. ($184.78),
while every one has to pay, none has not go into effect until July 1, 1918.
cash value of other property paid in debt or damage and Thirty-six dollars
to pay unfairly.” And he adds: “We As the Washington press dispatches to secure shares in the business, and and ninety-nine ($36.99) cents, costs
had before us virtually all past bills inform us:
the surplus or undivided profits act of suit, and will be sold at public auc
"New income and war-excess pro ually employed in the business. Pa tion. at the office of Pierce & Madigan
of this country and many of those
drawn in foreign countries since this fits taxes are based on income of the tents, good-will, and franchises are in said Houlton on Monday, the 19th
to he allowed only the rash value of day of November, at ten o'clock A. M..
war began, and this is a better mea 1917 calendar year and payable be the stock or other property exchanged 1917, to the highest bidder thereof, the
sure than any of them.'.’ Yet other fore March 31, 1918.
for them, in the case of all intang following described real estate, and
members of the two Houses of C011All stamp taxes, including those ibles not to exceed 2 d per cent, of the all the right title and interest which
the said David Armstrong has and had I
gress admit that there are imperfec- on parcel-post packages, will become j stock now outstanding.
in and to the same on the 14th day of .
Amusement ! The taxpayer, after thus determin Jatiuary,
tions in the measure and talk of effective December 1.
1916 at ten o’clock and twen- i
amendments to be made when Con- admissions and taxes on club dues ing the amount of excess profits, and ty-five minutes A. M., the time when !
T
finding out what percentage these are
gress again meets. The New \ork will go into effect November 1. as will of his actual capital, applies these the same was attached on the original:
writ in this action, to wit:—-Lot num- j
Evening Sun finds in the law serious taxes on freight and passenger trails-I rates.
bered fourteen (14) in Range eight
“Iniquities,’’ “obscurities,” “incom- portation. sleeping-car, drawing-room,, On less than l;> per cent, of capital
(81 in the north division of said Houl- j
20 per cent, ton. Being the same premises conprehensibllities,” and “unworkabili- and steamship berths; pipe line trans
15 to 20 per cent. of capital
voyed to the said David Armstrong
ties.” But as against these flatter- portation;
insurance policies, and
25 per cent under the name of David Thompson i
ing words from Washington and sharp telegraph and telephone messages 20 to 25 per cent. of capital
Armstrong by David Armstrong and ;
35 per cent, Eleanor Armstrong by their deed |
criticisms from New York, we find costing fifteen cents or more.”
per cent, of capital
to
dated December 12, 1899.
The Tribune of Oakland, California.
The so-called excess-profits tax
45 per cent.
A. B. SMART.
Judicially remarking that “with the not only furnishes nearly half of the More than 33. per cent, of caoital
Deputy Sheriff.
exception of minor details of dis- total yield of now war taxes, hut it
6 c p.::nV 341
trlbuting taxation against which leg- has been the chief cause of controitimate objection might have been versy during the long weeks while
offered, the Administration appears to the Revenue Bill was tinder considhave devised a sound, workable plan oration in the Senate, the House, and
the conference room. An explanation
of financing the war."
Five million Americans who have of the workings of this new depart
until now’ been taxed only indirec tly ure in taxation is furnished, after
by their Government, will find the consultation with the tax^ experts i i
new law directly affecting their in Washington, hv Mr. B. M. Manly.
comes. as a Washington correspon Washington correspondent of t ic
dent of the Cleveland Press calcu Seripps-MrRae newspapers. Ib 1 first
lates, for “the Income tax now reaches tells in the Cleveland Press who must
down and takes its levy from every pay:
"Every corporation with a net in
married man or woman with an in
come
exceeding $;>,0 <hi and every partFiver'.- man and woman who rcsid.-s in the U. S. <>{
come over $2,000 and every tin married man or woman with an income nership or individual with a net in
America enjoys the blessings of her in.-titutions. Lend
over $1,000, and the war-profits tax come derived from the operation of
your avsistar.ee in the promotion of jliis ideal thrwggbreaches every corporation with a net any kind of business which exceeds
out tin■ world
Subscribe now to the Second Li
11
Income over $3,000, and every part $6,000 for the present year is liable
Loan
Lords
wlrch
pays
4^
Interest.
We
will
1
to
pay
a
tax
on
the
amount
of
its
ex
:
»e
nership and individual operating a
i1
to receiv1
>ur subscription.
business which yields more than $6 .- cess profits.
1
000 net income during this year." But
“This includes everybody that buys
♦
,
♦
one need not be too quick to congratu or sells anything, all kinds of agents
1
late oneself on not being one of these and commission men. including com!!
five million- Because, “yv u cannot mereial travelers, unl ess they are on
I*
I
buy any article that has been freight a fixt salary without
commissions.
♦
I
ed by rail or water, you can not ride It also includes all kinds of profes
♦
on a train, send a telegram, visit a sions."
«
♦
theater or ball park, buy a bottle of
, ♦
This tax, it may he noted, is in ad♦
patent medicine, a baseball bat or dition to the corporation income tax,
*
♦
any other kind of sporting goods, a an(j > jn
ofbusiness andpro
♦
tube of tooth-paste or any other toi- feSsj0nal men, is thought to be in ad;I
♦
let article, own an auto, a motorcycle j ditjon to the pers0nal income tax.
I
I
r.ia^e as we make them, are
or a motor-boat, draw a time draft, gome hold this to be an injustice,
»
;
I
buy a bond or share of stock, or send sjnce those enjoying unearned in
tbe best and cheapest heaters
I
to a proxy for an election, without 1comes are taxed but once,
for houses, stores, halls and
pfcytog tribute to Uncle Sam.” From
Excess profits under the new law
churches w h e r e w o o d is
the cradle to the grave most of man’s
bear practically no relation to the
activities will now be taxed, points
available.
amount earned before the war. Exout an Associated Press correspon
jeess profits are figured thus, accord
O U R M O N IT O R A N D
dent, since “baby’s first dash of tal
ing to Mr. Manly:
HOT B L A S T
FU R
cum powder, under the 2 per cent.
“First determine the net income of
manufacturers’ tax on cosmetics, will
N A C E S have proven their
your business for each of the years
help the Government carry on the 1911. 1912. and 1913. by subtracting
[ merit under all Ends of tests
war, and after death the Federal col from the gross amount of business
since 1 8 7 8 and 1892.
lectors will be on hand to get the in done in each of these years the prothe-Per
deductions
for
expenses,
interest,
herltance tax, at advances on
Send us your building plan
'taxes, and depreciation, substantial
present rate of from 1 per cent, on ly as described for income taxes, ex
and ask for recommendations.
$66,000 to 10 per cent, on $1,000,000.’’ cept that you cannot deduct gifts and
Maay every-day activities, it is noted, charitable donations.
W O O D & B IS H O P C O .
1 :.: J
“Average these and see what per
will become more expensive:
centage they are of the actual capit
“The person who writes a postal al invested in the business during the
Sold by Hamilton and Grant Co.. Houlton. Maine

press and criticized on the floor of
Congress. But it should be remem
bered that Congress will meet again
in less than two months, and it has
been openly stated that it is the in
tention of many who voted for the
bill to introduce amendments elimi
nating or modifying some of its most
(Continued on page 4 )

Last Call
You know you OUGHT
You know you WANT
to

B U Y

A

B O N D

The time has come
to BUY it

Second U b e rty Lo a n
M a le c lo s e s O c t * 3$
Liberty Bonds are regular l\ S. Government Bonds, bearing
interest, paid twice yearly. They are the most secure Bonds on
earth. The Government spends the money here at home, buy
ing arms. uniforms and food for our soldiers, sailors and airmen,
ships for our navy and transport, and aeroplanes for air service.

Have a glorious part in this war for Liberty,
Righteousness, Peace, Justice and Humanity
H uy

a

H osu l

a s itl

W e a r

a

B u tto n

AI an y ?i.utK o r EIos:<l D e a l e r

LI BURT Y L O W C<
: \>>:i t, . r.u,

ITTLK OL NLW LAGLAAD
it

\-

<' (. mi >;. nv

M B BUNK
Time and energy are required to accomplish anything
worth while.
Now is the time to save—now is the time to put more
energy into every effort.

BANK WITH US.

Enjoy the Blessings
of Democracy

MAINE
\v K O F F* f:

r

s i t

.

j k g t

t o

p r i o r

s a l f;

ust Go.

.Maine

VOOD BURN IN G F U R N A C E S !

E a stm a n C a r C om pany
------------First M ortgage Sinking Fund 6 % --------------

B o n d ./ '
Due Ser ially— May, 191S to May,
A legal investment

1 9-7

for Maine Savings

Banks -------------------

Price 100 and Interest Yielding 6$
Circular mailed upon application

HAYDEN, STONE & COMPANY
180 Middle Street

P o r tla n d , Maine
?39

